
STATIC FROM HQ 
•The BIG news this week is that there is NO big news for a cbangelll• 
Hopefully all who wanted immediate delivery of their new NRC Night Pattern 
Book have sent their order to the Publications Center to beat the holiday 
mailing shutdown that will be in effect by the time this is being read .• Ken 
Chatterton is promising that ALL orders received by Dec. 8 will be shipped 
before the holidays. We at HQ have received two inquiries about Log orders 
being delayed. As pointed out on the back cover of all bulletins, inquiries 
of this nature should be sent direct to the Publications Center. When they 
are received here and then forwarded to the Publications Center, you lose 
over a week in response time due to the double mailing and handling. So, a 
word to the wise should be sufficient- we love to get mail . but are not in 
a position to help you here at HQ on publication or reprint orders. We DO 
like to receive clips relative to stations, DXing etc., also articles on 
recent equipment and anything else relevant to the MW DXing hobby that 
might be of interest to the membership. Please insure that all material is 
clean and neatly typed- we have a review on hand that is too light for 
reproduction and hence is useless, And at present we do not have the capability 
for retyping any articles- its simply a matter of being impractical with 
the current setup here with Gary and myself doing all the weekly publishing 
work. So please bear 'with us and help us to make your bulletin the best. 

CPC TESTS 
This week's CPC offerings are fairly slim. Remember, its still not too late 
to send several CPC letters to those 'rare' stations to schedule a TEST 
for the remainder of this season. Neil Zank is heading the NRC club effort 
end hes more information for those of you who would like to help out in 
this effort. Contact Neil et P.O. Box 5563, Lincoln, NE 68505. 

12/8 WHFB-1060 Benton Harbor, MI 0100-0300 ELT w/1000 hz. tone bursts 
Mon. and voice ID's. Will be using 1000 watts this time, also testing on 
1/5 Jen.5 w/5000 watts end Jen 12 w/1000 watts. Reports to1 Steve Messer, 
& CE Engineering Dept., WHFB AM-FM, 2100 Feirplene Ave., Benton Harbor, 
1/12 MI 49022. Per verie received by Neil Zank/NRC. 

12/14 WMOV-1360 Ravenswood, WV 0545-0600 ELT. This is e regular check on 
Sun. second Sunday using 500 hz tones, but will add additional ID content 

for this test. Reports to1 Rex Osborne, WMOV, Box 647, Ravenswood, WV 
26164. Arranged by Pet Hartlege/NRC. 

12/29 WIBA-1310 Madison, WI 0100-0400 ELT w/5000 watts on directional 
Mon. pattern. Per verie received by Gary Houdek/NRC, 

1/6 WLET-1420 Toccoa, GA 0015-0045 ELT. Program to be polka and march 
Tues, music along with voice and code ID's at 5 min. intervals, Also tone 

bursts of 50, 600 & 1000 hz. tones. Prior to this test is the r/c 
from 0001-0010 w/1000 hz tones. Reports to1 Jan ·J, Bethke, CE WLET, 
423 Prather Bridge Rd., Toccoa, GA 30577. Arranged by Karl Jeter/NRC. 

1/12 wEyz-1450 Erie, PA 0000-0030 ELT w/1000 watts non-directional. Using 
Mon. Big Band Sound w/tones & !D's every 10 minutes. Reports to1 J.J. Sanford, 

Program Director, P.O. Box 1184, Erie, PA 16512. Include a SASE. 
Arranged by Harley Steward/NRC, 
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New Castle, DE 19720 

Thanks to all who sent their iteaa in this week. W• had to drop a 
number of items that were sent in because they were catchPs which were 
back in September! I realize that there is a 2 week turn around on 
this but something that old, just can't be uaed. Hope you understand. 
Please keep your item& to one . side of the paper, type or neatly write, 
skip a line or two between itema, ELT, etc. Here goes: 

DX TESTS: 
WSNW-1150 heard by JF-ON, tentative by DS-DE, not heard by RA-MA, JB-OH, 

TB-DC. 
WYNN-540 not heard by JF-ON. G). vvttl FREQ. CHECKS: 
2nd WED •••• WAMI-860 w/dial tone, voice !D's per list. (JB-OH) 
3rd MON •• ,.KFMJ-1050 w/TT 0109, (RJC-IL) WE. LM 
3rd FRI .... WKB0-1230 not heard. (DS-DE) 

WJUN-1220 w/TT 0045-0055. (DS-DE) 

SPECIAL: KA.lllO 14IO 

530 TIS TN GATLINBURG - 11/26 0200-0230 Gatlinburg Chamber of 
co .. erce TIS. Quite good at times o/u beacon llB and 

685 WSJU NY 
2 other UNID TIS outlets. Had info on Smokey Mt's. (JP-ON) 
JAMAICA - St. Johns University - 11/17 & 11/18 in well 
both days. S/off at 8 PM indicates schedule is 8AM-8PM 
weekdays, 9AM-6PM weekends. Station is about 10 miles 

1470 WGBU 

1530 WDEY 
1540 WPKZ 

PA 

MI 
SC 

NW of this locale. Address is St. Johns University, 
Student Center, Area 3, Jamaica,NY 11432. Mostly rock mx 
w/public service items, campus/local nx, etc. (LB-NY) 
FARRELL - switched to new call on 11/14 and has drop~ed 
it's AN eked, Now. on 0600-0000. No format change. (JS-OH) 
LAPEER - 11/16 1704 noted ending news, ID, ex WTHM.(JP-NJ) 
PIKENS - 11/15 1730 a/off noted w/mention of returning 
at 0600, ex WTGF, (WPT-DC) 

MIDDAY - MIDNIGHT: 
560 CFOS ON OWEN SOUND - 11/7 1826-1834 w/WIND nulled, end of nx, 

then local ads. (BM-WI) . 
WHYN MA SPRINGFIELD - 11/17 1726 in WFIL null . w/ID, mx. (LB-NY) 

570 WFAA TX DALLAS - 11/9 1823-1828 good w/talk and ID, all alone 
on freq. (JC-IL) · 

WSYR NY SYRACUSE - 11/7 1918-1927 talk of local football then 
Mystery City contest. Called station, anyone catch 
mention of call? (BM-WI) 

WKBN · OH YOUNGSTOWN - 11/10 1843 Talkback program, news. (BM-WI) 
580 · KALB LA ALEXANDRIA - 11/9 1803-1807 fair w/CBS nx, ID then local 

news. (JC-IL) · 
WELO MS TUPELO - 11/9 1837 w/cw mx, ads, ID and promo for the 

WELO/WZLQ wx line. (JC-IL) 
600 WREC TN MEMPHIS~ ·11/9 1147 1747 fair w/pop song, ID, a/usually 

dominant WMT, much wanted. (JC-IL) 
WICC CT BRIDGEPORT - 11/7 1947 ad for grocery store in Bridgeport, 

in/out quickly. (BM-WI) 
UNID 11/7 1949 short wave DX show, any help? (BM-WI) Cuba.(DS) 

610 WRUS KY RUSSELLVILLE - 11/9 1757 fair thru WDAF w/mx, ID. (JC-IL) 
620 KWFT TX WHICHITA FALLS - 11/9 1808 good w/wx, ID, o/WTMJ. (JC-IL) 

WJDX MS JACKSON - 11/9 1809 fair w/local nx, ID, much wanted. (JC) 
640 WNAD OK NORMAN - 11/9 · 1832 strong, all alone w/ID, BOUDCled like a 

quick and slightly late a/off. (JC-IL) 
WOI IA AMES - 11/10 1800 a/off w/mention of University of rowa an4 

WOI-FM. (MS-ON) 
680 WCAW WV CHARLESTON - 11/10 1709-1714 female. DJ w/local ads, wx. (Bii) 
710 WHB MO KANSAS CITY - 11/3 1744 fair w/a winner in the WHB Fall 

Fantasy contest, o/u WKRG/UNID. (RL-IY) 
730 

740 

WFMC 
K\10A 
WBAW 
WBAM 

NC GOLDSBORO - 11/12 1700 caught a/off in Cl:AC/WVIC mesa. (JP) 
MN WORTHINGTON - 11/10 1734 ad for local bank:. (BM-WI) 
SC BARNWELL - 11/3 1730 deep u/WBAM w/s/ott (RL-KY) 
AL MONTGOMERY - 11 /3 1730-1735 strong w/ID,. several poli.tio. 

ads, CW mx. (RL-KY) 
'I/NOP KY NEWPORT - 11/5 1808 finally ID u/WHAS spur w/mx. (RL-KY) 

750 

850 

870 
860 

880 

900 

910 

920 

930 

960 

980 
990 

1040 
1060 

1070 

1080 
1120 

1130 

.., 

1140 

1250 
1260 

1270 

1280 

1300 

1310 
1320 

UNID 11/7 1713-1730 weak in tight WSB null w/pop mx, nx 1723.(i) 
Any help? Call sounded like WAGC. (RL-KY) The last time 
I heard WHEB, they were pla)ing pop mx before a/off, think 
it might've been them? (DS 

KFVO MO CLAYTON - 11/3 1807 end of network nx, ID, local nx.(BM-WI) 
WYDE AL BIRMINGHAM - 10/30 1905 fair in WHAS splash w/news, sports, 

weather then CW mx. (RL-KY) 
WKAR MI E. LANSING - 11/6 1707-1715 nx then a/off. (BM-WI) 
KOAM KS PITTSBURG - 11/6 1748-1800 in CJBC null w/CW mx, farm 

reports, then NBC nx, on hour. (RL-KY) 
KRVN NE LEXINGTON - 11/6 1747 fair/poor u/WCBS w/fertilizer ad, 

ID, temp. check, 1st time heard. (RL-KY) No comment! (DS) 
WFIA KY LOUISVILLE - 11/8 1730-1940 accidently left transmitter on 

after a/off, per call to CE at station. (RL-KY) · 
WJCW TN JOHNSON CITY - 11/1 1906 fair w/KGLC w/ID then CBS election 

coverage promo. (RL-KY) 
WORD SC SPARTANBURG - 11/18 1719 finally got a good taping w/nx, 

and info on sking in Michigan, (TB-DC) I guess they 
have listener there! (DS) 

WBBB NC BURLINGTON - 11/9 1710 w/ID and top 40 mx. (LB•NY) 
WHJJ RI PROVIDENCE - 11/9 1735 w/aeveral IDs, weather, ex-WJAR.(LB) 
CKNS ON ESPANOLA - 11/7 1710 a bit of a surprise this earl) w/ 

news, weather, lo~al ad, way above others, (RL-KY 
WWNH NH ROCHESTER - 11/17 1609 local nx, learn to fly promo.(TB-DC) 
WFIR VA ROANOKE - 11/9 1715 w/weather, ID. (LB-NY) 
WERC AL BIRMINGHAM ·- 11/13 1726 w/weather, ID. (LB-NY) 
WILM NC WILMINGTON - 11/9 1716 s/off noted. (LB-NY) 
wvsc PA SOMERSET - 11/18 1650 w/local ad, comedy ·skit from "Studio 

B", fre{uent ID's, alone on freq. w/no sign of usual 
WZZD. LB-NY) I've heard this guy wipe out WZZD here 
as early as 1400! (DS) 

KPBC TX DALLAS - 10/29 1853 weak u/WHO w/REL mx. (RL-KY) 
WJKY KY JENKINS - 11/6 1900 fair o/u KYW w/CW mx and FM ID's, 

Suns~ine Country promo•s. When I called to tell them 
they forgot to a/off, the new DJ didn't know he was su)pose 
to s/off the AMI Besides, he didn't know how! (RX-IL 
Figures this guy would hear something like that~hi! (DS) 

WKNG GA TALLAPOOSA - 11/17 1740 station. promo for serving GA-AL, 
then a/off w/female hurrying home to cook supper, then 
male a/off w/SSB. (TB-DC) 

KATQ MT PLENTYWOOD - 10/30 1915 tuned into end portion of s/off, 
fair signal, no SSB. (RX-IL) 

WAPI AL BIRMINGHAM - 11/3 1724 good w/WIBC, WCI! splash w/weather, 
ad for Dallas TV show. (RL-KY) 

UNID 11/17 2025 FF no.tad in WTIC null, help? (TB-DC) 
WUST DC WASHINGTON - 11/7 1700 end of REL mx .then a/off, what's 

the proper city ID on this? VJ log and last 2 DX NEWS had 
2 different things, and I didn't catch all the a/off. (RL) 
Rich, correct .as listed above, years back they were in 
Bethesda, MD. (DS) 

WWOL NY BUFFALO - 11/7 fair in KMOX null w/WUST w/a/off, sez back 
at ·0700. (RL-KY) 

WCXI MI DETROIT - 11/16 1700 very good w/CW, ID, nx over a some-
what nulled WNEW, (JF-NJ) Hey! He can STILL DX AM! (DS) 

KWKH LA SHREVEPORT - 11/17 1806 caddy dealer promo. (TB-DC) 
WMGA GA l'«>ULTRIE - 11/14 1747 xclent w/ABC nx, local insurance 

ad, (TB-DC) 
WISN WI MILWAUKEE - 11 /11 1705 -.:clent w/sporta news. (TB-DC) 
WIXC TN FAYETTEVILLE~ 11/3 1712 etrohg w/car repair ad, wx. 

"Wixey in Dixie" jingle. (RL-KY) . 
WLEM PA EMPORIUM - 11/10 1630 had local nx then ID, o/WTAE. FF-ON~ 
WNDR NY SYRACUSE - 11/10 2056-2101 rock oldies, ID then nx. BM-WI 
WCDJ NC EDENTON - 11/10 1642-1700 ID and time check, s/off w/ 

Lords Prayer, "The Station that cares for you," (LB-NY~ 
WBBG OH CLEVELAND - 11/12 1724 ·w/weather and contest promo. (LB 
WCBC MD CUMBERLAND - 11/14 1634 on top w/nx, weather, (MS-ON) 
WDLA NY WALTON - 11/8 1745 alone . w/s/off, containing complete 

details on station, address, etc. (LB-NY) 
WADO NY NEW YORJC - 11/10 1916 ad for local business, spanish, · ~BM~ 
CJMS PQ MONTREAL - 11/10 2048 ID for "Radio Montreal", French, BM 
WXRL NY LANCASTER - 11/12 1619 w/"Western NY Snowmobile nx, 11 then 

CW mx. (MS-ON) 
WGH VA NEWPORT NEWS - 11/14 1640 on top w/weather. (MS-ON) 
KNCB LA . VIVIAN - 11/9 1809 good w/local nx, weather then a/off 

w/SSB. (RIC-IL) Wh$t are you doing DI'ing at this hour? 
Messed me up when c~tting · down your report-hi! (DS) 

WKTQ PA PITTSBURGH. "" 11/1'2 1657 w/nx then jingle/ID w/Alan King, 
Becoming worse pest that WKAP! (LB-NY) · 



©1330 WETZ WV NEW MARTINSVILLE - 11/13 1622 ad noted w/OH and WV phone MIDNIGHT - MIDDAY: ® 
numbers, then an ID. (JF-ON) 

1340 KLID MO POPLAR BLUFF - 11/12 2347 good briefly w/wx, promo. (RK-IL) 550 WGNG RI PAWTUCKET - 11/17 0100 noted off this MM, ETing w/TT/OC/ 
1350 KDIO MN ORTONVILLE - 11/10 1750-1800 o/u WSLR/WIOU w/community 

580 
!D's thru mornin,. (RA-MA) · 

notes w/female annc'r, (JF-ON) . CKAP ON KAPUSKASING - 11 10 0055 good w/CW mx, ID and weather 
KRNT IA DES MOINES - 11/8 1844 way u/WXCL w/several local ads very unexpected. (JC-IL) Oh yeah? (DS) ' 

mentioning Des Moines, (RL-KY) 590 CKRS PQ JONQUIERE - 11/10 0315 on top w/FF nx & ID, (RK-IL) 
1360 WCHL NC CHAPEL HILL - 11/9 1705 w/nx, weather. (LB-NY) 610 UNID 11/19 0030 somebody here w/FF talk, mx, in WIP ·null 
1370 KAWW AR HEBER SPRINGS - 11/9 1828! fair w/wx, !D's for FM and 

630 
and o/WIOD. (DS-DE) . 

rock mx. On well past local sunset, FM a/off at 1900. CHLT PQ SHERBROOKE - 11/10 0331 fair-poor w/FF talk, (RK-IL) 
Don't know if they found out AM was on or if they just 690 WVOK AL BIRMINGHAM - 11/11 0725 caught ID on car radio on way to 
kept on the carrier, (RK-IL) Another nice _one! (DS) 

710 KAPZ 
work, very strong. (BM-WI) A drivin' DX'er! (DS) 

1390 WGWY MI CHARLOTTE - 11/16 1715 a/off noted u/powerhouse CHOO,(JF-NJ) AR BALD KNOB - 11/8 0701! fair w/SSB/s/on in WGN splash, (RK) 
1430 WFOB OH FOSTORIA - 11/14 1825 on top w/Bulletin Board, usual 740 KRMG OK TULSA - 11/17 0221-0227+ very loud on ET/mx, ID 0225, 

CKFH absent, (MS-ON) Took the day off sick-hi! (DS) 
750 WPDX 

musta been on day pattern as local like here, (RA-MA) 
1460 WBUC WV BUCKHANNON - 11/14 1630 on top briefly w/nx, (MS-ON) WV CLARKSBURG - 11/15 0659 fair u/WSB w/s/on by female. (JB) 
1480 WUEZ VA SALEM - 11/17 1712 "Music Radio WUEZ", plug for request 770 WABC NY NEW YORK - 11/17 0330 noted on OC in passing, (RA-MA) 

line, "Z-Line" 389-1607, alone on freq. (LB-NY) Ever 850 WRAP VA NORFOLK - 11/3 0148 fair u/KOA w/promo, (RK-IL) 
hear this guy run an ET after midnight? Boom! (DS) 910 WAKO IL LAWRENCEVILLE - 11/4 1050 good w/WPFB w/many political 

WABB AL MOBILE - 11/14 1802 rock oldie, PSAs for Mobile area, ads. (RL-KY) · 
xclent signal, (EB-PA) · CHRL PQ ROBERVAL - 11/9 0340 dominating w/pop mx, FF talk. (RK-IL) 

1490 WAYB VA WAYNESBORO - 11/13 1748 fair atop grave)ard pile w/mention ... 920 CFLS PQ LEVIS - 11/10 0230-0245 strong w/Top 40 mx, FF talk, (JF) 
of Waynesboro area, #12 here. (WPT-DC KYFR IA SHENANDOAH - 11/15 0400 faded up w/ID then religion and 

1510 WRAN NJ DOVER - 11/12 1602 good w/ID then nx, (MS-ON) · gone to WOKY/CKCY. (JF-ON) Things like that happen every 
1520 WKJR MI MUSKEGON HEIGHTS - 11/10 1635 o/WKBW w/PSA, weather, uses now 'n then! (DS) 

slogan "Sunshine Radio." (MS-ON) WHJJ RI PROVIDENCE - 11/16 0400-0430 fair o/u WOKY/CKCY w/Top 40 
WGOR OH " TOLEDO - 11/14 1828 o/WKBW w/religion, ID, (MS-ON) mx, !D's ex-WJAR. (JF-ON) 11/9 0415 fair-good w/ID.(RK) 

1530 CISV MB MORDEN - 11/12 1657 o/nulled WCKY w/local/national nx, wx, 950 WPEN PA PHILADELPHIA - 11/17-11/18 noted off both AM's 0200,(DS-DE) 
ID mentions "Your 24 hour friend CISV." (MS-ON) . 970 WUPY MI ISHPEMING - 10/21 0600 fair w/s/on, no SSB. (RK-IL) 

1540 WYRD NY EAST SYRACUSE - 11/13 1645 many mentions of East Syracuse, WXOK TN SPRING CITY - 10/22 0559! very ~ood w/s/on, no SSB, ABC 
s/of'f w/no SSB, (EB-PA) nx, fairly new station, (RK-IL 

1550 wccz FL NEW SMYRNA BEACH - 11/14 1730 barely audible w/w/off, 980 CKGM PQ MONTREAL - 10/20 0459 dominating w/ad. (RK-IL) This 
mention of 250 watts, s/on 0600, no SSB. CBE knocked out guy hasn't been heard for a month here, completely gone! 
by aurora, WRHC a/off moments earlier. (KAZ-RI) Pattern must have been out of wack, (DS) 

WLUX LA BATON ROUGE - 11/15 1810 gospel · mx, PSA, spot then a/off WAZS SC SUMMERVILLE - 10/20 0600 fair w/s/on w/SSB, (RK-IL) 
w/mention of being owned by Jimmy Swa,gert B'casting,~CG~ WKLY GA HARTWELL - 10/23 0559 poor w/s/on w/SSB. (RI-IL) 

WORI TN OAK RIDGE - 11/7 1745 good in crowd w a/off, no SSB, RL 990 KNIN TX WICHITA FALLS - 11/3 0212 good w/ET, TT/OC w/ID. (RI-IL) 
KQWB ND WEST FARGO - 11/12 1635 o/nulled CBE w/pop mx, many ads,(MS) 1080 WCI! KY LOUISVILLE - 11/9 0556 blasting in w/ID, CW ax. (RK-IL) 
WKBA VA VINTON - 11/13 1632 o/nulled CBE w/CW mx, (MS-ON) 1110 WJML MI PETROSKEY - 10/31 0707 fair w/ID. (BM-WI) 
WSAO MS SANATOBIA - 11/11 1757 good w/ID, a/off, u/CBE. (JB-OH) 1130 WCXI MI DETROIT - 10/31 0657 u/WISN w/cw mx, ID. (BM-WI) Note 

1560 WCNW OH FAIRFIELD - 11/11 1729 wealr w/s/off, (JB-OH) location, Bob, was WCAR a few years back, (DS) 
WAGL SC LANCASTER - 11/13 1714 very loud w/s/off, local WTOD off 1140 WAWK IN KENDALLVILLE - 10/31 0653 noted w/political ad, (BM-WI) 

1 minute earlier. (JB~OH) · UNID 11/15 0125 someone here w/TT, CW mx, sounded like as 
1570 WKOL NY AMSTERDAM- · 11/17 1630 a/off noted briefly, (LB-NY) possible PoP, anyone ID this? (JC-IL) 

WLDM MA WESTFIELD - 11/17 1631 a/off noted right after WKOL, 11/14 1150 CKX MB BRANDON - 11/17 0200 fair in WIMA null w/ID news phone 
1630 sports, Dow Jones stock nx, then a/off, no SSB,(EB-PA) number given 778-3312. (JB-OH) ' ' 

WPGM PA DANVILLE - 11/17 1642 s/off w/mention station is listener 1190 WIXE NC MONROE - 10/25 0732 fair in WOWO null w/nx, (RK-IL) 
supported, (LB-NY) 1230 KLIC LA MONROE - 10/20 0301 fair-good w/ID. (RK-IL) 

WYTI VA ROCKY MOUNT - 11/17 1652 a/off noted, (LB-NY) WBLJ GA DALTON - 10/24 0000 fair-good w/ID. (RI-IL) 
WTLK NC TAYLORSVILLE - 11/13 1715 Top 40 mx, caught ID and mention WHOP KY HOPKINSVILLE - 11/8 0200 fair w/ID then CBS nx. (RI-IL) 

of TaYlorsville then covered. (EB-PA) 1240 WINN KY LOUISVILLE - 11/17 0221 popping atop channel w/Radio Win 
1580 WEYY AL TALLEDEGA - 11/13 1711 good w/CW mx u/WTOD splash. (JB-OH) ID's, CW mx, jingles, etc, (DS-DE) 

11/7 1747 good w/s/off, "When WEYY signs off, even the sun 1280 WPXN NY ROCHESTER - 11/3 0120 fair w/ID, (RK-IL) 
goes down. (RL-KY) 1290 WCHK GA CANTON - 10/23 0050 "fair-poor u/WHIO/WIRL w/ET/TT/OC 

KPCA AR MARKED TREE - 11/7 1800 atop crowd w/address for comments, ID noted 0102. (RK-IL) ' 
then s/off w/SSB, (RL-KY) .... 1310 WCCW MI TRAVERSE CITY - 11/10 0653 local car ad and city ment (BM) 

KLTR OK BLACKWELL - 11/8 1831 poor w/s/off, no SSB noted, (RL-KY) _1330 WTRE IN GREENSBURG - 11/4 1057 fair w/pop mx, local ads, (RL-KY) 
WAMY MS AMORY - 11/16 1656 good w/local ad, ID, CW mx. (RL-KY) WKEA AL SCOTTSBORO - 10/16 0700 fair w/s/on, no SSB, (RK-IL) 
WKUN GA MONROE - 11/14 1729 s/off w/mention of 1000 watts. (WPT) 1340 WHPI IL HERRIN - 11/19 0257 good w/s/on following ET. ~RK-IL~ 
WORG SC ORANGEBURG - 11/14 1715 cau~ht ID and last part of a/off, WNBS KY MURRAY - 10/16 0014 atop briefly w/ID, CW mx, RI-IL 

poor w/many others. (EB-PA .... WLOK TN MEMPHIS - 10/16 0057 good w/soul ax, (RK-IL) 
WSKT TN KNOXVILLE - 11/17 1655 s/off noted, (LB-NY) WMKE WI MILWAUKEE - 10/28 0105 fair w/ID, ex WBCS. (RK-IL) 
WPGC MD MORNINGSIDE - 11/17 1700 s/off noted, (LB-NY) 1350 CHOV ON PEMBROKE - 11/17 0005 weak u/WSLR/CKAR w/s/off mention 
WBBR SC TRAVELERS REST - 11/15 1725 spot for local bank, ID then of transmitter on Highway 17, (JF-ON) ' 

covered by WEYY, (EB-PA) 1360 WBOB VA GALAX - 11/9 0658! good w/s/on w/SSB, (RK-IL) 
1590 WNTS IN INDIANAPOLIS - 11/11 1815 good o/u WAKR w/ID, mention of WSAI OH CINCINNATI - 11/21 0116 good in WDRC null w/CW mx. (DS-DE) 

24 hour Christian programming. (JB-OH) 1380 WQHK IN FORT WAYNE - 10/20 0218 good w/promo. (RK-IL) 
WHPY NC CLAYTON - 11/14 1700 s/off w/no SSB, good o/WAKR. (EB-PA) 1390 WFBL NY SYRACUSE - 11/17 0143-0149 possible change in format w/ 

1600 WAAM MI ANN ARBOR - 11/16 1713 topping all w/MI Cancer Fund PSA. •Music of Your Life" w/Dan Stevens, (RA-MA) Correct• (DS) 
KCRG IA CEDAR RAPIDS - 11/13 1825 PSA for education (JF-NJ) 1400 WRDB WI REEDSBURG - 11/14 0045 popped in while typing DDXD report 

prllgram, ID then into news. Becoming a regular here at w/AM/FM ID then gone. (RI-IL) Why doesn't that happen ' 
sunset. (EB-PA) 11/7 1739 good w/WTRU w/pop mx, 11 16 to me? (DS) · 
KCRG ." (RL-KY) 1440 WVMG GA COCHRAlf - 10/25 0559 fair w/s/on, (RI-IL) 

WTRU MI MUSKEGON - 11/7 1739 blasting in w/KCRG w/jingle ID, 1460 KLTC ND DICIINSON - 10/24 1959 mixing w/KSO/WKAM w/ID, (RK-IL) 
"Muskegon's Favorite." (RL-KY) · oppel Wrong place! (DS) · 

WJZA TN HARRIMAN - 11/4 1715 female DJ giving annc•ts of various 1480 WYRN lfC LOUISBURG - 11/13 0601 lengthy a/on, no SSB, (TB-DC) 
community items, fa~eb. ~RL-KY~ 11/13 1713 surfaced 1490 VWIL NC VILMilfGTOI - 11/17 .0259 ID w/fair signal, then faded, Back briefly from pack w I • JB-OH at 0312 w/ID. #13 here for me, (WPT-DC) 



©1500 WAKE IN VALPARAISO - 11/1 0706 w/ID for NE Indiana. (BM-WI) 
1550 WCTW 

WEVR 
1560 KCJJ 

IN 
WI 
IA 

NEW CASTLE - 11/13 0532 weak at s/on w/no SSB, (TB-DC) 
RIVER FALLS - 11/1 0701 w/wx, "Voice of the Valley" ID.(BM) 
IOWA CITY - .11/17 0307-0316 weak w/CW mx, few annc•ts, 
no positive ID's noted. (RA-MA) Sure it wasn't WPAD? (DS) 
SANTA MONICA - 11/17 0252-0400 several checks til a/off, 
top dog again w/Black public affairs programming, ment. 

1580 KDAY CA 

1590 . VACA SC 
of National Black Net., verie/CM back in 8 days , (RA-MA) 
CAMDEN - 11/2 0600 poor w/s/on. (RK-IL) 
HILLSBORO - 11/11 0558! good but fadey w/s/on , w/SSB, no 
sign of that other Ohio station. (RK-IL) What'ya try in' 
to be, funny or somethin'? (DS) 

WSRW OH 

WNTS IN INDIANAPOLIS - 11/21 0110 very loud w/rock religious stuff, 
o/WAKR. (DS-DE) 11/17 0045 preacher doing his thing, 
atop freq, (TB-DC) A pest everywhere except at ERC's!(DS) 

Again, another nice turn-out, thanks to all for their tips and quips! 
One of our local department stores recently advertised the Superadio 
for 149.97, so I tipped the wife off and now I've got a Christmas present. 
As soon as I got it home, she stashed it . away someplace so I've got one 
nice present for next year. 

SICKSTEEN MADE IT POSSIBLE THIS WEEK: 
.RA-MA Ray Arruda, Acushnet, MA (2) 
EB-PA . Eric Breon, Middletown, PA (2) 
RK-IL Robert Kramer, Chicago, IL (4) 
KAZ-RI Neil Kazaross, Syracuse, NY (2) 
JS-OH Jerry Starr, Hubbard, OH (2) 
BM-WI Bob Mielcarek, Milwaukee, WI (4) 
JF-NJ Joe Fala, s. ~lainfield, NJ (2) 
WPT-DC William P. Townshend, Wash.,DC (2) 
CG-TX Charles George, Dallas, TX ( 3) 
JC-IL John Cle1D111er, Peoria, IL (3) 
MS-ON Morris Sorenson, Kirkland Lake, ON 
JB-OH · John Buehler, Toledo, OH (4) 
RL-KY Rich Levin, Louisville, KY (3) 
TB-DC Tom Bull, Washington, DC (2) 
LB-NY Linda Brodsky, Malverne, NY (2) 
JF-ON Jeff Falconer, Clinton, ON (4) 
DS-DE Goofy 

SX-122, 12 oz. beverage 
TRF, LW 

TRF 
HQ-180, Loop 
DX160, TRF, LW 
SX100, Radio West Loop 

TRF 
RCA ERV46151, LW 
TRF SM2 
(4~ HQ150, TRF, SM2, LW 

FRG-7, Sanserino Loop 
HQ129X, Loop 
HQ180, Loop 
HQ150, SM2 
51J4, SM2 
HQ180, TRF, SM2 

Again, a mail check shows semi-normal service, that's what the days 
are above next to your locale with which your letter took to get here. 
Huh? Did I say that? Next week maybe we'll offer the Correction Fluid 
award to somebody (that's who's reports I goof up the most!). 

~T~,,., 14~1~~. NJ 
'Y/~18 

THEY · JOINED 

73 1 s & Good DX! 

:y-~ 
!Bilko@l3110 

Welcome to the following new members. Please muse soon and introduce 
yourselves! I 

Bob Jinkerson, Jr., Route 4 Box 12, DeSoto, MO 63020 (Rejoins) 
Kenneth R. Andrews, 6 Wood St., Lowell, MA 01851 
Robert Viau, 3376 Didier, Laval, Que. H7P 3K3, CANADA 

The following members have recently renewed their memberships• 

William Lackey, Kelly Andrews, Vic Mells, John Kenyhercz Jr., Isaac Eaves, 
Cesar Objio, George Holland Jr., Neil Zank, Warren Powis, Joseph Brauner, 
James Brann, Robert Baker, John Peterson, Norm Meinholz, John Foster Jr,, 
Brad Lovett, Richard Clark, Steve Bezilla, Thomas Sayen, Ben Dangerfield, 
Linda Brodsky, Bill Block, Guy Kudlemyer,- Art Fregeau, Oulun DX-Klubi, 
Mike Jeziorski, Charles Taylor (2 yrs.), Rolf Blodorn .and w1111am Hutchinson. 
Thanks lady and gentlemen! ! ' 

1. 
i! 

'-'"" 

. CD 
INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
1035 LATHAM ROAD 
DECATUR, GA. 30033 
(404) 633-1198 
(BEFORE 2300 ELT) 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours. Deadlines are usually Monday. 

525 

525.2 

535 

541 

550 

553 

575 

600 

612 
629 

645 

650 

650 

655 
657 

660 

700 

700 

710 

COSTA RICA TICAL Radio Rumbo 0550-0610 typical pop/folk mx simi
lar to Radio Columbia-725. Fair reception with ID by man in 
SS, I would have had better reception e&cept for e CW beacon, 
11/17, (George) 
.£2§!! .!!.!£! TICAL more than likely the week one here w/marimbe 
mx, SS talk on 11/16 et 0712. (Falconer) 
GRENADA Mourne Rouge best ever heard w/religious pgm w/EE anncr 
1002-1015 11/16, (Falconer) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC R, ABC, Santo Domingo obliterating 540 w/nx 
0940 11/17, (Quaglieri) Tentatively the one here w/SS sign on 
1000 11/16, Put loud het on 550. (Falconer) 
CUBA Piner del Rio CMAN strong as usual w/man and women in SS 
T030 11/16, (Falconer) 
.!1!i!Q strong carrier, either no mod or possibly very distorted, 
lo- level LA mx--couldn't tell. Heard 0213, looped Caribbean/SA, 
putting hets ' on 550 and 555 11/15, (Quaglieri) Heard here, they 
have very, very weak modulation-CH 
COSTA RICA R. Necionel xlnt here w/terribly overexcited enncr, 
yelling ID's es R.N. and (sounds like) "Radio Colisea", possibly 
an anti-Castro b/c 0228 11/15. (Quaglieri) Tentative, male w/opera 
arias, mentions of Coste Rica, Station was audible barely with 
BFO turned on and the RF gain turned back to eliminate excess 
splatter from local WFAA. WFAA was fighting it with a border 
station, 0300 11/18. (George) 
CUBA R, Moscow being relayed on 10/27 at 0037 with propaganda 
'Ori"lis and USSR, Good signal. (Regan) 
MOROCCO Sebaa-Aioun fair w/AA violins 2154 11/7. (Connelly) 
UNID het against WPRO/CFCY; Tunisia possibly on this old channel 
2213 11/12. (Connelly) 
PARAGUAY ZP19 ••• I first ran by this 11/15, no audio. Good carrier 
again 11/17, faded in w/guitar and accordian mx, in and out about 
90 minutes until 0828 when I heard a news promo, music promo, 
a crude jingle (one guy on a guitar) end voile, a station promo/ 
ID which I taped (pronounced Radio "Ca-aguazu", This one makes 
up for lots& missed ID 1 sl (Quaglieri) Sure doest I wish I could 
catch an ID on this guy .... Welcome to the exclusive "Heard Para
guay" club-CH 
~ R, Mia a nice surprise 0726 11/10 with a very poor ID 
just above a growl comprised of Dominican Republic/Costa Rica/ 
WSM, all of whom were inaudible at the time. Never heard him 
before-apparently now AN, (Hutton) 
UNID a stn in SS w/many sound effects 051511/20, Also some up
tempo mx. (George) 
UNID 0038 weak, no mod, (Smith) 7 

JrnliC5CCO Laayounne fair to good w/AA talk 2207 11/8, This stn is 
becoming semi-regular on the car rx at sunset during the bome
ward commute when st locations with salt water to the east and 
tall buildings to the west, (Connelly) 
VENEZUELA YVNA u/WNBC w/partial ID 11 0ndas ,,, en Venezuela" at 
0030 111/15. (Quaglieri) 
COLOMBIA CALI HJCX 10/27 briefly rolled over t he top of an unid 
LA w/radio Sutatenza ID st 0000, (Regan) 
VENEZUELA R. Popular w/msrch and ID atop two other LA 1 s at 0038 
11/15. (Quaglieri) 
VENEZUELA YVKY R. Capital 10/27, 2330 heard talking in SS men
tioning Venezuela, then shouting ID at 2334 as "Radio Capital". 
Good signal, (Regan) 
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VENEZUELA YVOE Porlamar 10/27 2336-2341 w/ID in SS as "Radio 
Vision Orienta" then into lively SS mx. (Regan) 
COSTA RICA TILX R. Columbia 0135 11/14. Weak 0041 w/male in 
SSl"T ~(Smith) · 
SURINAM SRS 0217 plus usual Mexican but PJB totally dominant on 
860 at the time. (Smith) 10/27 fair at 0244 w/male anncr talking 
in SS. Faded minutes later. (Regan) Much better than usual w/ 
nx and US-type jingles that I can never decipher 0042 11/15. 
(Quaglieri) 
GUATEMALA TGN in EE; male w/Bible lesson heard when XEX cut power 
for a time. Signal was fair //3300 SW 0300 11/19. (Ge orge) 
MEXICO XEX 0045 111/15 w/good signal. (Smith) 
ECi'iAi5"0R R. Melodia presumed t he origin of MoR type SS ballads 
at 0051 11/1 5 . Weak but there nonetheless . (Quaglieri) 
NEW ZEALAND 1YA Auckland in at 1100 w/6 pips on the hour and 
news. Instrumental mx before t he hour. Signal was weak on 11/17. 
New country here-#24. (Vroom) 
COLOMBIA LV de Barranquilla good 2339 w/long speeeh followed by 
intermittent mx (xmtr trouble s?) 11/14. (Quaglieri) 
SENEGAL Dakar noted w/AA talk 2157 11/7. (Connelly) 
UNID 0049 11/15, no mod and very weak. (Smith) 
SPAlN/UNID the synchronized Spanish outlets, as usual, were 
strong""W?Ss talk; a second stn w/non-descript music was audible 
under and a fast SAH resulted 2232 11/12. Before I could pull 
up anything resembling an ID on the second stn I had driven too 
far inland and the WABC slop engulfed the channel. (Connelly) 
COSTA RICA R. Uno 0053 11/15 w/female SS vocal. (Smith) 
PORTUGALlUNID Porto atop w/vocal mx then man in PP; a second 
carrier oii"the channel was generating a prominent SAH w/Portugal 
0026 11 /12. ·ane KHz audible het from Burg 783 also present. The 
other 782 stn might be the Syrian heard by Nelson and others in 
the early 70's. Recently Syria was reported as being still on 782. 
(Connelly) 
EAST GERMANY Burg P'Oor w/mx, occasionally making it by stronger 
Portugal 782 0027 11/12. (Connelly) 
MEXICO XERC Mexico City with mariachi mx over KULF and WMC. Have 
not heard this stn before even though I usually can receive stns 
from Mexico City, Monterrey, and several border towns. From here 
I would not consider most of the Mexican stns DX; 0202 11116. 
(George) Sure .some XE 1 s aren't DX but surely most are-CH 
MEXICO Ciudad Juarez XEROK 0025 11/15 very strong. (Smith) 
NETHERLAND ANTILLES very strong 11/14 with no XEROK all evening. 
(smith) 
ST. film R. Paradise very strong 11/14. Strong 0115 11/15 but 
ii'Ith het. (Smith) Very strding w/religious pgm, Costa Rica under
neath causing approximately 100 Hz het 11/7 2232. (Falconer) 
10/27 0146-0210 w/religious talk, mail offers. Waited very long 
before finding out who this was. (Regan) 

. :!llill2.§. two carriers yielding a 1 KHz het-Libya probably the 827 
stn and Morocco likely on 828 0032 11/12. (Connelly) 
BELIZE R. Belize w/good signal until s/off 11/14. 0055 11/15 male 
w/ss. (Smith) Fair signal around 0210 10/27 w/radio drama pgm. 
Very little QRM from 830 or 840. (Regan) 
COLOMBIA Ondas del Caribe, Santa Marta atop 2349 w/many mentions 
of Barranquilla 11/14. (Quaglieri) 
.!lliIQ the perpe.tually weak carrier made his first seasonal appear-: 
ance here 0102 11/15; borderline modulation keeps me on the verge 
of probable Peruvian ID but no cigar yet. (Qµaglieri) 
CHINA/~ both heard w/fair signals at 1115 on 11/17. Korea's 
pgm was marching mx, China's was CC talk. (Vroom) 
SPAIN RNE Murcia 0057 slow mx, time pips on the hour, no ID caught 
~. (Quaglieri) 
NETHERLAND ANTILLES Ocha Cinquenta w/quickie s/off, jingle 11 0cho 
Cincuenta •••• curacao" 0700 11/20. Phone call to Curacao direc
tory assistance yielded address as Markstaat #20-FGH, Willem
stad, Curacao. (Quaglieri) This man has no fear about using 
long distance information •••• Hope you never hear a station in 
Antanctica ••••• CH 
COSTA RICA R. Monumental presumed w/ID mentioning Costa Rica, 
accordion mx and very sick-sounding sentimental mx 0530-0550 
11 /1 7. (George) 
MONTSERRAT ZJB fair w/EE DJ and disco/Top 40 mx 0137 10/26. (CH) 
COLOMBIA LV de Bogota heard w/male giving frequent TC's, spots 
for Ron Viejo and Banco Capatero 0850 11/1 8 . fGeorge) 
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HONDURAS-all of a sudden Radio Honduras is very good here; cl 
mx often on top of the channel 0532-0559 11/15. 0600 ID and 
"Noticias Internacional". (Hutton) 

® 

ALGERIA Algiers "old reliable" here w/male AA chant and strings 
wa~ o/WLS on car rx 2159 11/7. Good w/violins w/woman speaking 
in AA over them 2210 11/12. (Connelly) 
MEXICO XEW 0030 11/15, moderate signal. (Smith) 
EcUAri'OR-maybe-taped a poor ID 0302 10/31 that sounds like "Radio 
Splendit". This one will have to be filtered and listened to 
further. (Hutton) 
VENEZUELA Maiquetia YVRQ dominating the freq at a/off; Venez
uelan NA, brief SS annct mentioning Caracas and Maiquetia, then 
OC; 0502 11/13. (Connelly) 
~ R. Reloj on top w/usual nx pgm. Believe this is CMHF Cien
fuegos, yes? 1055 11/16. (Falconer) I don't know that there is 
any definite proof that this is the old CMHF-CH 
~ new Reloj outlet heard 2347 11/23 mixing with another SS 
during a search for real DX. Search continued after hearing 
this, hi. (Hutton) 
VENEZUELA Mundial Mil fair u/LV de Cartagena w/ID and complete 
list of other Mundial stns 0707 11/10. Apparently AN now. (Hutton) 
COLOMBIA but who? A real puzzler, this guj has been here all 
season and good audio finally came 0538 10/24. Among the info: 
two partial ID's of the TODELAR net and a handful of R. ?? and 
LV de ?? ID's. (Hutton) 
CHINA Guizhou heard at 1258 on 11/17 w/fair signal on GE Super
Radio. Pgm was violin mx. Heard at work location along with 
Korea 657 and Japan 774. One of the best TP openings so far 
this season. (Vroom) 
MOROCCO Sebaa-Aioun fair w/FF talk, into BBD (?? CH) 2211 11/7. 
(Falconer) 
CUBA CMKT fair over several other weak SS stns w/ID by man 0159 
'f6722. Fair at a/off 0800-an odd time-11/24. (Hutton) 
PORTUGAL Norte-Azurara xlnt w/cl mx 2150 11/8. (Connelly) 
COLOMBIA R. Reloj, Barranquilla often the past year when no other 
stns from the south were making it and the general ex of the band 
was to be piscking up stns from the north and east. This phenom
enon of pro9agation seems strange to me. (George) 
VENEZUELA YVQT 0001 11/15 xlnt w/bank ad, ID, and list of other 
Rumbas net stns. (Quaglieri) 
EL SALVADOR YSJA ~La Moderns", Santa Ana was finally nailed down 
iiii the stn here; calls and ID 0400 11/2 at fair level. The last 
letter of the calls was obliterated by the fastest fade I've ever 
heard but Murphy got there too late.Also hrd 0400 11/17 w/sign 
off and NA-the first time he's ever signed off that early. (Hutton) 
.!lliIQ 2 stns in at 1151 w/weak signals on 11/17. One with Oriental 
talk, the other w/RR-type singing. First time anything noted on 
this frequency. (Vroom) 
CUBA good w/man and woman giving SS talk about Cuban politics 
043111/13. (Connelly) 
ANTIGUA Caribbean Radio Lighthouse 10/27 0135-0139 poor w/reli
gion, faded quic~ly. (Regan) 
VENEZUELA YVNJ Ciudad Ojeda atop Cuban Reloj w/WHAM nulled; 
soft mx then Radio Petrolara jingle 0445 11/13. (Connelly) 
JAPAN Kitami JOKP possibly the one w/JJ at 1132-1140 on 11/17. 
Mii'iilind woman in JJ. NHK ID mx was not heard at 1140, other 
mx heard at this time. Fair signal. China and ?? unid stns were 
heard under JOKP 1 s signal. Both of these stns were weak. (Vroom) 
COLOMBIA LV de la Costa, Barranquilla here w/nx 0012 11/15. 
(Quaglieri) Good in WOWO null w/LV de la Costa ID by woman, 
then Paul Simon song 0447 11/13. (Connelly) 
PANAMA Onda Tropical AN 1 ing 11/24; good w/ID 0716 way on top 
O'f'""eV'iirything else. (Hutton) 
MOROCCO Agadir fair w/FF talk then AA-style violin mx 2215 11/12. 
Not sure if on 1196 or 1197; reception was on car rx near 
Harbour Towers apartment in Boston. (Connelly) 
UNID two stns were heard at 1125 on 11/17. JJ talk was heard on 
~strongest station. The other stn (China??) was weak with 
talk. (Vroom) 
CUBA a/other LA's amd WOAI; pro-Soviet SS talk vy man and woman 
0425 11/13. (Connelly) 
~ Bordeaux loud w/FF male vocal 2156 11/8. (Connelly) 
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!!!!:£1 4VJRD R. Haiti-Inter way on top of 1330; only QRM from 
a much weaker LV de las Fuerzas Armadas 0253 10/22. (Hutton) 
~ R. Rebelde as often as not on top of the channel. Up nic
ely 10/24 at 0500 w/s/off and NA; fair 0300 11/10 w/stock 
Cuban ID. (Hutton) 
§!..:. PIERRE ET MIQUELON FR3 regular most nites here, better than 
usua~ Sloff w/La Marseillaise 11/15. (Quaglieri) 
£!.!!2. RCN tantalizing me 0520-0529 11/14 but no local ID. Efforts 
to null out local WAOK and pest WLCY were suQcessful tonight. 
(Hutton) 
!!§! W~CN Miami fair-good 0600 9/27 with "W-0-C-N" and "Radio 
Ocean ID, Nice to hear this occasionally I guess, even if 
you are thinking it's LA DX. (Hutton) 
UNID 11/9 faint traces of MoR mx 1020-looped NE-SW, (Quaglieri) 
iOEOMBIA R. Olimpica just up above the growl w/TC and ID 0430 
10/24. (Hutton) 
~ XEOD? Cortagar-heard this due to WLAC being talk now, 
Have heard for several nights but finally caught an ID with 
.state and town but missed call. Male w/hyper presentation and 
mixture of ranchero and mariachi mx. PSA for some event at In
sti tuto Allende San Miguel de Allende, GTO 0700 11/18, 
~ unid-tuned to 1510 0430 10/30 and was surprised to hear 
no WLAC. The soullh Beverage had absolutely nothing so the west 
Beverage was plugged in' this unid was the only occupant of the 
channel, Heard what sounded like "Radio Corjillo" and XEDQ 
ID's. Nemther matches the listed XE 1 s on 1510. No doubt the 
same stn as Charles George reported above. (Hutton) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIBL R. Pueblo ripping up WLAC w/up-tempo 
mx, ID and calls 0330 10/22. The het on 1510 had to be heard to 
be believed. Frequency varies nightly but I've never heard 
them anywhere near where they are supposed to be. (Hutton) 
CAYMAN ISLANDS w/ID 0230 11/10 and into "Country Crossroads" 
hosted by Bill Nash and Susan Ray and special guest Don Williams. 
110% readable and just as good as a local,GHutton) //1205; male 
w/accent was playing disco and pop/soul mx of 60 1 s and 70 1 s, 
155 had a good signal and 1205 was hard to hear because of slop 
from WOAI 1200 and KGYN 1210. (George) 
ECUADOR LV de Guabo poor, occasionally to fair 0305-0J41 10/22, 
Two !bis and mentions of Guabo. Usually he has just cleared the 
noise level with Caymans off, The party ended around 11/1 when 
Caymans returned to the air on 1555. (Hutton) 
Q.!:!1B! Yumen in at 1415 on 11/9. CC talk by woman, fair signal 
along w/KDAY slop. This one probably the stn I reported as 
Thailand earlier this season. (Vroom) 
£!.!!2. the past couple of nights there has been a stron~ het on 
the ' RF2600, SSR1, and CRV46151. Tried w/out success. (George) 
COLOMBIA HJQZ R. Principe w/ID by female, Star Wars noises, 
and SID 0235 10/22. (Hutton) 
CUBA but unid 0313 10/31 // to other Cubans, At this time every 
Cuban on the air was running // with a speech. Apparently the 
same stn heard at a/off 0~38 11/26 with ID as Radio ???? and 
mention of en 11Manzanillo so apparently this is a slogan 
change for R, Manzanilla. (Hutton) 
COLOMBIA R, Zarzal, Zarzal 0357 10/24 with a great big signal. 
A surprise to hear him as he has resisted ID attempts for a few 
years even on the best LA nights, Ads, ID 1 s and RCN mvntions 
taped, (Hutton) 
WEST GERMANY Langenberg poor to fair w/big band mx 0009 11/12. 
FiiSt fading was very evident. (Connelly) 

Mark Connelly-mobile near Boston 
Charles George-Dallas, Texas 
Jeff Falconer-Clinton, Ontario 
Al Quaglieri-Albany, NY 

car radio 
SSR1, RF 2600, SM2, 30 1 LW 
51J4, SM2 
SP600, 4' loop 

Bill Regan-Syracuse, NY 
Bill Smith-Reinbeck, Iowa 
Dennis Vroom-Albany, Ca, 
Chuck Hutton-De(i"atur, Ga. 

TRF?? 
modified FRG7, Hutton TRF, 2500' LW,SM2 
HQ18oc, 4' loop 
R390A, 2 2300 1 phased Beverages 
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JOHN KROMKA CONTfSTS P. 0. BOX. 86 
MONTVILLE, NJ 07045 

EARL HIGGINS 
Bill Regan 
Eric Loy 
Paul Mount 
Nancy Hardy 
Bob Curtis 
Ray Barno 

57 
46 
34 
28 
15 
13 
11 

Tho s e are the results of the second Contest. Congratulations once 
again t o Earl Higgins, back-to-back winner of the first two Con
tests . Earl's going t o be hard to ca tch if he keeps this up, hi. 

CONTEST #3: REGIONAL CHANNEL DAYTIME STATIONS ONLY 
Winner will be determined by who can positively identify the most 
regional channel daytime only stations. 
DATE: Any one, or several. 
TIME: You can split the time up .2llY way you want but your total time 

for participation in this Doll.test must not exceed (1) ONE HOUR. 
For example, you can use up the one hour in one day, or set 
aside a half hour on two days, it's entirely up t o you. This 
method is t,o allow all to participate at their own convenience. 

BONUS: To the winner of thi s Contes t a bonus of ten(10) points shall 
be awarded, so f i rst place is worth 20 points in this one. 

DEADLINE DATE FOR ENTRIES: December 24, 1980. 
Be s ure to include the foll owing particulars in your entry: date, 
times , stations, frequencies, and a little program detail. 

Here is the race for the Grand Prize(a free subscripti on to DX News) 
a s it now stands after two Contests: 

EARL HIGGINS 30 
Michael Jeziorski 12 
Bob Curtis 8 
Bill Regan 7 
Eric Loy 5 
Paul Mount 4 
Bruce Conti 3 
Nancy Hardy 1 
Hay Barno O 

For those of you unfamiliar with the Grand Prize point sys tem here 
i s how it works: 
If you win the individual Contest you receive 10 points 
If you place second •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 points 
If you plac e third........................... 5 points 
If you pla ce fourth......... . ................ 3 points 
If you place fifth........................... 1 point 
If you place sixth or l ower •••••••••••••••••• 0 points 
Happy Holidays to everyone and I hope you will think about participating 
in the NRC Contest Program. Bye •••••••••••••••• ••••.••••••• :J-:- k. 
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RADIO SHACK'S NEW TRF 

Gerry Thomas 

As we all know by now, the revered Radio Shack TRF Model #12-655 is no more. In its 
place Radio Shack is offering the 12-656, a radio which shares the same aim as the old TRF, 
namely reception of distant MW stations, but at an increased price of $34.95. What's the 
story on the new TRF and how does it compare with the old? Read on. 

Appearance 
The cabinet of the new TRF was cast from the same mold as the old so their sizes and 

overall configurations are identical with the exception of color. Whereas the old TRF was 
grey, the new model sports a black front half and a greyish-beige back half . On the later 
model, the dial markings are a little "finer" and the pointer significantly narrower which 
should result in improved stock frequency resolution. Also, gone is the slide pot which 
continuously varied tonal quality on the earlier model, it being replaced by a two-position, 
horizontal-throw toggle switch. The rears of both cabinets are identical with the earphone 
jack and e~ternal antenna/ground terminals similarly located. . 

From a purely visual standpoint, I personally find the new TRF a little more appealinq, 
but the older version certainly wasn't an eyesore. 

Circuitry 
Although both models are single conversion, superheterodyne designs and employ tuned RF 

stages, the circuitry beyond the mixer level differs in several important ways. The older 
TRF used two IF stages and depended upon a crystal bandpass filter resident in the first 
IF transformer to provide above average selectivity. The current model has done away wit~ 
t he crystal filter and instead has added a third IF stage to handle the selectivity para
meter. (Like the older version, the new TRF uses discrete transistors to provide IF ampli
ficati on .) In the audio section, the new TRF has replaced the standard individual compo
nents with an integrated circuit. 

Another noteworthy difference between the two TRF's is the ferrite rod antenna. The an
tennna in the previous model measured 6-1/4" X 3/8" whereas the current model's antenna 
has dec reased in size to 5-9/16" X 3/8". Assuming that both ferrite materials are of sim
ilar permeability values and that the primary and secondary windings are comparable, we 
can expect somewhat l ower signal levels being fed t o the RF st age of the newer TRF. 

Performance 
Okay, now that we've finished the visual once-over, how does the new TRF stack up as a 

DX machine? To answer this question, brand new, ri ght-out-of- th.e-box , TR F' s were compared. 
The older 12-655 and the current 12-656 were equipped with fresh C-cells and a midday test 
sequence begun . This sequence (which was conducted at my new location several miles di s
tant from my previous RF-jungle QTH) encompasses both selectivity and pure sensitivity 
tests and provided the following results . · 

600 kHz (next to local masterblaster WHYM-610)--0n the old TRF, CMW was in at a fair-plus 
- ·-- level and was experiencing moderate s lop from WHYM ; under the Cuban was audible 

(but at a weak level) WVOG, New Orleans**********On the new TRF, CMW was judged 
to be at a fair level but was being severely troubled by intelligible splatter 
from WHYM; there was no sign of WVOG. 

750 kHz (a test of pure sensitivity)--l~SB, Atlanta was weak but audible on the older 
--- TRF**********Not a trace of WSB on the newer model. 
970 kHz (local WBOP on 980)--0n the old TRF, WFLA, Tampa was at a good level with only 
--- impulse slop from 980 audible**********WFLA was also at a good level on the new 

TRF but the slop from 980 was steady and intelligible. 
1220 kHz (next to local WNVY-1230)--CMGY was very weak but readable on the old TRF des
---- pite heavy , but unintelligible, QRM from the local**********Only the local 

spilling over to 1220 was audible with no sign of the Cuban on the new TRF. 
1380 kHz (5kW local WCOA on 1370)--The old TRF provided WLCY, St. Petersburg at a fair to 
----good level with significant but unintelligible slop from WCOA**********On the 

new TRF, WLCY was nowhere to be found. 

After obtaining the preceding results, the new TRF was carefully "tweaked" (i.e., RF 
and IF stages aligned) and the sequence re-run. 

600 kHz--CMW at fair level and slop still moderate but now unintelligible; WVOG now 
--- audible under the Cuban but very weak. 
750 kHz--WSB now audible but weak . 

. 970 kHz--WFLA still good and QRM remains intelligible but slightly less heavy. 
1220 kHz--Still no sign of the Cuban. 
1380 kHz--Not a trace of WLCY. 

') 
J; 

1 
J. 

@) 
As you can see, tweaking resulted in an improvement in the new TRF's performance, es

pecially on the low end of the band, but it still didn't match that of the earlier model. 
(Incidentally, the GE Superadio was also put through this domestic test sequence and pro
vided reception equal to or better than the old TRF under all conditions.) 

One advantage which the newer TRF did have was in the area of current consumption. At 
"normal" listening levels, the earlier TRF consumed about 35. mA of current whereas the 
present model requires only about 18 mA---therefore, batteries should last longer. Final
ly, the two-position (i.e., high pass/low pass) audio filtering of the new TRF seemed to 
be as effe ctive as the old model's variable filter in most situations. 

Final thoughts 
Well, on the basis of this one-sample evaluation, it looks as thouqh we've taken a step 

backwards. The new TRF, while it is undoubtedly better than most portable or table-top 
"AM" radios, does not match the model it replaced in either overall sensitivity or selec
tivity . 

It is highl y likely, however, that modifying the !F's with "transfilters" or even a 
high quality bandpass ceramic filter and adding a Radio West "Shotgun" antenna booster 
would make this a very serviceab le DX device. Besides, other than the leviathan GE Super
adio, we MW DX'ers who require a portable, under$100, DX rig have little other choice 
nowadays. 73' s---GT 

WBZ 
WBZA 

KGFH 
WHO 
woe 
CYA 

CFLC 
CJRM 
CJRYI 
CKCR 
CKSH 
KGGF 
KQ,W 
VIEN 
WNAD 
WPAP 
WQ,AO 
WRNY 
WdI S 

KFKX 
KYW 
K'f'ilA 
WRAX 

CJOR 
CNRV 

KRLD 
WFAA 
WKAR 
VIKEN 

RA DEX 1929 RADIO INDEX 
via Peter Clarius 
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990k. or 30?.,8 

15,000 Springfield ,Mass, - v1estinghouse Electri c 
500 

250 
5000 

II 

500 

Boston, 11 
II 

lOOOk, 
Ge lda l e ,Cal, 
Des Moines,Iowa 
Davenport, 11 

};exico Gi ty 

or 299 ,8 
Frederick iiobibson 

Bankers Life Co . 
Palmer School of Chiropractic 

E.!l. . Gomes 

lOlOk. or 295 ,9 meters 

50 Presoott,Ontario - Radio Association 
500 Moose Jaw,Sask, - James Richardson & Sons 
500 Fleming,Sask . - 11 

11 " " 

50 Brantford , Ont . - John Patterson 
50 St, Hyacinthe,.:).ue. - City of St , Hyacinthe 

500 Picher,Okla. - D.L.Connell, M.D . 
500 clan Jose ,Gal. - First Baptist Church 
250 N.Y.C. - Loew Theaters 
500 Nonnan,Okla, - University of Oklahoma 
250 Cliffside rark,N .J. - Palisades AmUs ement Park 
250 N.Y. C. - Ca lvary Baptist Church 
250 " - Experimenter Publishing Go, 
250 ciarasota ,Fla, - Chrunber of Commerce 

1020k. or 293 ,9 meters 

5000 Chicago,Ill, - 1/estinghouse Electric 
5000 " " " " 

250 Philadelphia,Pa, - Berachah Churoh Inc, 

50 
500 

10,000 
5,000 

500 
1,000 

1030k. or 291 .1 meters 

Sea Island ,B,C. 
Vanoouver,B.C. 

G.C. Chandler 
Canadian ~ational ~ailways 

1040k. or 288 .3 meters 

Dallas,Tex. - KRLD Inc, 
" 11 - Dallas Moming News 

East Lansing,Mioh, - Michigan Agricultural College 
Buffe.lo,N.Y. - V·IKEN Inc, 

l . 



® 
KNX 5000 
WFBM 25000 
2MG 20 

KWjJ 500 
WBAL 5000 
WJAG 500 
WTIC 5000 

WAAT 300 
WCAZ 100 
WDZ 100 
WEAR 1000 
WTAM 3500 

WBT 10,000 
WCBD 5000 
WMBI 

CYB 500 
KMOX 5000 

UBS 100 
WVNL 5000 
WFG 

KSOO 500 
WRVA 5000 
2'1W 20 

CFJC 15 
CFMC 20 
CFRC 500 
CHGS 25 
CJOC 50 
CKPR 50 
KFSG 500 
KMIC 500 
KRSC 50 
KUT 500 
WCOA 500 
WDEL 250 
IVHAD 250 
WISN 250 
WTAW 500 

CTI' 100 
KFKB 5000 
KSL 5000 
wov 1000 

KVOO 5000 
WAPI 5000 

1050k. or 285.5 meters 

Hollywood,Cal. Vlestern Broadcast Co. 
Indianapolis,Ind. - Indianapolis Power & Light Co. 
Havana,Culm. - M. y G. Salas 

l060k. or 282.8 meters 

Portland,Ore. - Wilbur jerman 
Baltimore,Md. - COnsolid ated Gas & Electric 
Norfolk,Neb • - Norfolk Daily .News 
liartford,Uonn. - Travelers Insurance Co, 

l070k. or 277.6 meters 

Jersey City,N.J. 
Carthage,Ill. 
Tuscola, Ill. 
Cleveland,Ohio 

ft " 

Bremer Broad. Corp. 
Carthage College 
James L.Bush 
WT.AM &· WEAR Inc. 

·" 
l080k. or 277.6 

Charlotte,N.c. 
Zion,Ill. 
Chicago,Ill. 

c.c. Coddington 
\lilbur Glenn Voliva 
Moody Bible Institute 

1090k. or 275,1 meters 
Mexico City,Mex, J .j, Reynosa 
St. Lou.is ,Mo. - Voice of St. Louis 

llOOk. or 272.6 meters 

0an Francisco,Ual. 
N.Y.G. -

Atlantic City,N,J. 

Julius l:lruntdm & Sons 
Missionary society of 0t. Paul 

City Of Atlantic Uity 

lllOk. or 270.1 meters 

Sioux Falls,S.D. - Sioux .!!'alls Broad. Co. 
Richmond,Va, - Larus & Bros, (Edgeworth Tobacco) 
liavana,Guba - Roberto E. Ramierz 

1120k. or 267.7 meters 

Ka"1loops,B.C. - N.S. Dalgleish & sons 
Kingston,Ont. - i.lonarch Battery Co. 

11 11 - Queenf:! University 
Sumrnflrside,P.E.I. - R.T. HolJllan Ltd. 
Lellhbridge,Alt. - J.E. Palmer 
Midland,Ont. - E.O. swan 

Los Angeles,Cal. - Four Square Gospel Church 
Inglewo~d,Cal. - James R. Fouch 

Seattle, ash. - Radio Sales Gorp. 
Austin, Tex. - University of '.Cexas 

Pensacola,Fla. - City of Pensacola 
liilmington,Del. - VIDEL Inc. 
lli lwaukee,"is. - Marquette University 

11 11 * - h'vening Vlisconsin Co, 
College Station,Texas - Agricultural College 

1130k. or 265.3 meters 

Oaxaca,Mex. F. Zonillo 
Milford,h.ansas Br. J.R. Brinkley 
salt Lake City,Utah - Radio Service Corp. of UtaA 

N.Y.C. - International Broad. Co. 

1140k. or 263.0 meters 

Tulsa,Okla. - southwestern Sales Corp. 
Birmine;ham,.tla. - Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

... 

KGDM 
WHAM 
6BY 

10 
5000 

200 

wowo 10,000 
W'llVA 5,000 

KTNT 
WCJil.J 

KEJC 
KOB 
VIGBS 
WJJD 

WICC 
WOAI 

KFHA 
KFJB 
KFKZ 
KFWC 
KFWF 
KGCU 
KGDE 
KGDY 
KGEK 
KGFK 
KGEW 
XGY 
KMJ 
KPPC 
KSMR 
KVOS 
KWG 
KXO 
WABI 
VIABZ 
WBB\i 
vVBBY 
't'iBBZ 
WCAT 
WC.AX 
WCLO 
WEFS 
WFBC 
'NFBE 
WHBC 
WHBY 
WIBX 
'ilJBC 
WJ BL 
WJBW 
WKBE 
WKJC 
WLAP 
WLBG 
\VMAY 
WMT 
WNBO 
WNBW 
'tlliBX 
WPRC 
WQ.13J 
WR.Al!' 
WRBL 
WHAE 

2BB 

5000 
5000 

5000 
10,000 

500 
20,000 

500 
5000 

50 
100 

50 
100 
100 
100 

50 
15 
50 
50 

100 
50 

100 
50 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

75 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
100 

10 
100 
100 
100 
100 

30 
100 
100 
30 
100 
100 
100 

5 
15 
10 

100 
65 

100 
50 

100 
15 

1150k. or 260.7 meters 

Stickton,Cal. E.F. Peffer 
Richester,N.Y. - Stromberg-Carlson Radio Co. 
Cienfueegos,Cuba - Jose Ganduxe 

1160k. or 258.5 meters 

Fort Wayne,Ind. 
Wheeling, II. Va. 

- Main Aut.o Supply 
\'lest Virginia Broadcasters 

1170k. or 256.3 meter11 

Muscatine,Iowa - Norman l:Jaker 
Philadelphia,Pa. - Universal Broad.Co. 

1180k. or 254.l meters 

Portland,Ore. 
State College,N.M. 

N.Y.C. -
Mooseheart,Ill. -

Western "road. Co. 
College of Agriculture 

Gimbel Bros. Dept. Store 
Loyal Order of Moose 

ll90k. or 252,0 meters 

Bridgeport,Conn. - Bridgeport Broad. Station 
san Antonio,Tex. - Southern Equipment Co, 

1200k . or 249.9 meters 

Gunnison, Col. - Vie stern Col:i.ege of Colorado 
Marshalltown,.i.owA. - Marshall Electric Co. 
Kirksville,Ho, - St ate Teachers College 
Ontario,Cal. - James R. Fouch 
s t. Louis , h(o. - s t. Louis Truth Center 
hnndon,N .D. - .Mandon .1.(adio Association 
Ff'rgus Falls, Minn. - Jaren .LJrug Co. 
OldhATI,S.D. - J, Albert Loes ch 
Yuma,Col, -Beeler Electric Co. 
Hallock,Minn. - Kitson county Enterprise 
Fort Horgan , Col. - City of Fort Morgan 
Lacey, ••ash. - St. Martins College 
Fresno,Cal. - The Fresno Bee 
Pasadena,Ual. - Pasadena Presbyterian Church 
dnnta Maria,Ual. - ::>ants Maria Valley Railroad 
Bellingham, \'lash. - L. Kessler 
Stockton,Cal. - Portable '<fireless Co. 
l!l Centro, Cal. - Irey & Bowles 
Bangor ,}.!e, - First Uni versalist Church 
New Orleans ,La. - Coliseum Place Baptist Church 
l1orfolk,Va. - Ruffner Junior High School 
Charleston,s.c. - Hashington Light Infantry 
Ponca City,Okla. - C.L.Carrel 
H11.pid City,S.D. - School of Mines 
Burlington, Vt. - Uni'll'er'llity of Vermont 
Kenosha, 'iiis. - C. J; . Whitmore 
Gloucester, !Vlass. - MA.theson Radio Co, 
Knoxville, Tenn. -First Baptist Church 
Cincinnati,Ohio - Park View Hotel 
Canton,Ohio - St. Johns Catholic Church 
Vie st DePere, Wis , - St. Norberts :lllollege 
Utica,N .Y. - WIBX Inc, 
Las11.lle,Ill. -HUl!lr1er Furniture Co. 
Decatur,Ill. - \In. Gushard Dry Goods Co. 
Nevi Orleans,La. - Charles C. Carlson Jr. 
\'Jebster,Mass. - K & B Electric Co. 
Lancaster,Pa. - Kirk Johnson & Co. 
Louisville,Ky. - American Broad. Corp. 
Petersburg,Va. - Robert Allen Gamble 
st. Louis,Mo. - Kinghighway Presbyterian Church 
liaterloo,Iowa - Waterloo Broadcasting 
Carbondale,Pa. - Home Cut Glass & China Co. 
\lashington,Pa, - John Brownlee Sprig~s 
Springfield,Vt. - First Congregational Church 
Harrisburg,Pa. - Wilson .ttadio co. 
Clarksburg,W.Va. - John Raikes 
LaPorte,Ind. - Radio Club Inc. 
Columbus,Ga. - R. J!: . Me rtin 
Hamro.ond,Ind. - Hrunn ond-Ualumet Broad. Co. 
Havana,CUba - Bernardo Barrie 

@ 
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GFCO 
CFNB 
CHWK 
CKPC 
CKPC 
KDLR 
KFEY 
KFOR 
KFVS 
KGCR 
KGDP 
KPCB 
KPQ 
KWEA 
WBAX 
WCBS 
WCOH 
WCRW 
WDWF 
WEBE 
WEBQ 
WEDO 
WGBB 
WGCM 
WHBF 
WHBU 
WIBA 
WINR 
w.rnr 
WJBU 
WJBY 
VILBV 
VII.CI 
WIS! 
WMAN 
WMBG 

. WMBR 
VIOCL 
WOMT 
WPAW 
IVRBQ 
WRBU 
WSBC 
WSIX 
WT.AX 
\'/TAZ 

KFKU 
WREN 
WOAD 
WCAE 

KFIO 
KFQ.D 
KY.A 
WEIS 
WGL 
WFBM 
WNAC 
WPSC 
IVSBT 

KTAT 
WGHP 
WIOD 
WJAD 
WQ,AM 
WRBG 

25 
50 

5 
5 

25 
100 
10 

100 
100 
100 

10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
100 

50 
100 

50 
100 
100 

25 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

50 
15 

1000 
" 

500 
500 

100 
100 
1000 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1000 
750 

1000 
1000 

750 
500 

1210k. or 247.8 meters 

Chatham,Ont. - ilestern Ontarim Radio Club 
Fredericton,N.B. - James s . Neill & Sons 
Chilliwack,B.C. - Chilliwack Broadcasters 
Cobalt,Ont. R.L. MacAdam 
Preston Ont. - viallace Russ 
Devils kke,N. D. - Hadio Electric Co. 
Kellog,Idaho - Union High School 
Lincoln, Neb. - Howard A. Schuman 
Cape Girardeau,llo. - Hirs ch Battery Co. 
Brooklings, s .D. - Cutlers Radio Service 
Peublo,Col. - Boy Scouts of America 
deattle,••ash. - Paci f ic Bi scuit Co. 

" " - Louis Wasmer 
Shreveport,La. - Vlilliam Antony 
llilkes l:larre, Pa. - John H. s tenger,Jr. 
Springfield,Ill. - H.L.Dowli:r:g 
Greenville, Jll .Y. - Westche ster llroadc Rsters 
Chicago,Ill. - Clinton R. White 
Cranston, H.I. - Du tee VI . Flint 
Cambridge, Ohio - Roy VI . Waller 
Harrisburg ,Ill. - Tate Radio Go. 
Chicago, " - Thlil Denemark Auto Agency 
Freeport,N.Y. - Harry H. Carmen 
Gulfport,Miss. - Gulf Coast Music Co. 
Rock I s land,Ill. - Beardlsley Go. 
Anderson,Ind. - Citizens Bank 
Madison,Wis. - Strand Theater 
Bayshore,N.Y. - Radiotel Go. 
.Hedbank,N • .'f. - Robert s . Johnson 
Lewisburg,~a. - Bucknell University 
Gadsden,Ala. - Electric Construction Go. 
lf!.8lls field,Ohio - Mansfield Broe.d. Go. 
Ithaca,11.Y. - Lutheran Assoc. of Ithaca 
Cranston, R.I. - Lincoln dtudios 
Columbus,Ohio - w.s . Heskitt 
Richmond, Va. - Havens & Uartin 
Tampa,Fla. - F.J. Reynolds 
Jamestovm, N • .Y. - A. E. Newton 
Manitoviac, Ylis. - Hikadow Theater 
Pnwtucket,R.I. - Shartenbur g & Robinson 
Greenville, JYJiss. - J.Pa t Scully 
UastoniafN.C. - A.J. Kirby Mu s ic uo. 
Chica.go, 11. - Horld Battery Co. 
Springfield, 'l'enn. - 638 Tire Co. 
Strater, Ill. - Williams Hardware Go. 
Richmond,Va. - VI. Reynol4s co. 

1220k. or 245.8 meters 

Lawrence ,.t.ansas 
" " 

Canton,N.Y. 
Pi ttsburgh,Pa. 

University of &ansas 
- Jenny llren Store 

St. Lawrence University 
Kaufll.an & Baer Co. 

1230k. or 243.8 meters 
Spokane, VI ash. - North ventral High School 
Anchorage,Alaska - Anchorage ffadio Club 
San Francisco, ual. - Pacific Broad. co. 
Boston,~iass. - Shepard Dept. s tores 
Fort llayne,Ind . - Fred c. Zeig 
Indianajlolis,Ind. - Indianapolis Power & Light Go. 
Boston~ ass. - Shepard Dept. ~tores 
S~ate Gollege,Pa. - Pennsylvania ~tete College 
South nend,Ind. - South Bend Tribune 

1249k. or 241.8 meters 

Ft. Vlorth,Tex. - Texas Air TrAns ')ort 
Detroit,Mich. - American nroe.d.Co. 
Miami,,Heach,.lflfi . - Isle of J.Jreams Inc. 
llaco,lexa s - Fltank P.Jackson 
Miarni,.l!la . - ~lectrical Equip. Co. 
Valparaiso,Ind . - I rrmanu e l I.l..ltheran Church 

TO BE CONTINUED ••••••• 

ERNEST R. COOPER ® 
MUSINGS 5 ANTHONY STREET 

PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do ·not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

•ll'KBX CATCH - - THE HARD YiAY !! • 
JOHN J. KOSINS KI JR. - Box 116 - Old Greenwich, CT - 06670 11/17/80 
""""""""""" " """"" "" Good catches laat week ••• literally! 11/131 WKBX-6:,0 .a 4:55-5:05pm w/ 
!IX ii! .:.55, the n si:nulcast of sister F.11 station "95-3GF" 1f/ T-40. This catch was on the Blau-
punlct stereo car RX. That was 11/13. Another good catch (?) on ll./ 15. Someone broke into 
the car and stole the Blaupunkt. That person(s) must have really needed WICBX, hit Back in-
side, a good openin~ into the Uidwest on ll/16 with the Superadio. WNAE-1310 s/off @ 5pm. 
Ne1fie Y'1.AJl-l600 @ 5:05-5109 1f/'AJI. 16" 1'X & ROK. Unn WNEU-1600 @ 5:09 1f/ contest promo. W!NS-
1560 s/off in Y1~ nulH ~ 5115. V.'IRE-1430 Sl 5sl8 w/ABC-E Viorld of Sports and WIRE "Radar 
WX". ·;:SAI-l:!'{>O j 5:20 w/"WSAI I.le.xi-~,)( from the Tri-States• WX Station." \HKK-1260 tentative 
<I 5:32. They were comin ~. outof l!BC Sports Sl 130. A quick, check of the Log showall'LKX to be a 
CBS station. Have they gone back to h'BC? They did news headlines following tite SX & tagged 
it w/'First to Know News". Mentions of "Double-K Country." Now, all signs wouli point to 
YfLKK ••• but I want to be sure on thAt affiliation. YiOOD-1300 J 5:35 w/Cllll. I noted C\l'll on 
l~O for about 20 minutes. It was iiOOD throughout the period, but have they joined 1h e legions 
of stations jumping <lll the Coµntry bandwagon? WOOD was doing well with their Pop/Adult for-
mat. Finally, IOI 11/17, WSVA-550 wjBx & 1\X ~ 7:3am. Believe it or not, this is the first 
time I•ve heard VISVA here in years. Used to be a regular. 550 these days usually littered 
with YIGNG-\iRLll-?iGR jumble. Let me know if you hear a Blaupunkt tuned-in to WKBX-63C>, hi. 73•. 

A 'J.IOTHJiALL MEMORIES' llUSE 
TONY FITZHERBERT - 116 Devon Road - Chall'ont, PA - 18914 . . 11/15/80 
"""""""""""""""" Hi! To finish .Jackson Radio •• 124o is WJill, Lansing, w/POP;\loR & N. ~'RS, 
Saline, is 1290k, and "Ann Arbor's Favorite Country" and "Winners• 13" ••• they have lots of 
contests. WILS-1320 Lansing is 5lcrr u-4, a rock station w/lots of noise. ~t of the clear at 
almost local strengths ll'QXR, Y/SB, Y,'J'IC, WBZ, KYW, V111AQ, WGN, WCBS, & 111!0. Now, noted .frCID an 
ex-Krii GI.I's notebook (Thanks, JIJ.I GUTHRIE!) 12/3/34 was a big dily as the Red Network outlet, 
KYVi, signed on from studios on Che s tnut Street in Philadelphia, for the first time. Opening 
night brought a nation .. wide five hour broadcast over the Red net. to celebrate the new affili
ate. Amont the 6o acts were Johnny the Page Boy, Honeybun and Sassafras•, the King'• Guard, & 
others (11FI and WLIT shared Blue Network programs). K~ ·broadcawt :·hours were 6:45o.m to lam. 
The original KY'll was Chicago• s fi:-st station, signing on onll/11/21. However, owner ·westing
house moved it to Philadelphia to tap the lucrative EC. An extensive advertising campai~µ in 
the press, and on trolley and subway cars heralded the new st~tion on colorful posters. Tech
nical data, KYW was lO<Ok, lOlcrr w/figure-8 pattern to protect stations in N.Y., Charlotte, and 
Pittsburgh. XR was housed in a tastefully desi&l'ed Dutch Colonial house designed to blend 
with estates of wealthy Erdenheim, just N of Chestnut Hill. Array cansisted of four slender 
poles designed to blend in with the environment. The XR was called by rr;; one of the most 
powerful in the world. Today the XR is still there, but is now 50lcrr, with two towers. In 
1937, KYl'I built a modernistic six story building - now Temple University• s downtown facility 
costing $600,000 w/six studios, includin;;; a 200 seater in the baeement, plus room for TV stu
dios (they were experimenting with TV waves in 1935). The building opened with much . ceremo~ 
on 4/23/37. .Also on 4/1/37, to promote a Franklin Institute exibition "How the World Will End" 
at the end of a 15 minutes NX program, the 111nouncer conrnented that the world llOUld end that 
Pl.I b 3. One can i:nagine the concern that announcement created - second only to that generated 
by the Orson Yiells flap. r;e know that KYi'I moved to Cleveland, and l\llCV took lo60, w/NBC & 
BED NX. However, in 1965, KYI'."- came back and instituted its h!.ghly !Uccessful all-NX Fll (fror:i 
studios "K", "Y", 6: "1'?": ! ) ·which has kept it at the top of the A..'IBs for years. A later suc
cess was Phillies PE. V•CAU several years ago tried to copy the KYW Fll, but KYW was so lmlch 
of a habit that :·i'C.AU dropped all-l;X • KY\"i is probably the mo ct successful all-NX station in 
the country. ].;ore DX ne:xt time. Great DX, all\ (i.;y records show KYVi has .!!£ FM, Tony -E~.C) 

Cl!ARIES HAS LOGGE;J SEVERAL FOP.EIGNS 
C3.AR!..ES G~ORGE - 6407 Howard - Dallas, TX - 75227 
"''"''""

11 """""'!" I m&.na;G,ed to pick up 'WUJX-1550, on Nov. 15, at 6:10 EL! with gospel music, 
spot, PSA, then s/off announcement. On Nov. 16 ~ 1:40 G~'T, I heard R. Cayman on 1555//1205. 
I heard pop music, disco m·.isic, and soul music. 1555 was heard better since there was less 
interference from the domestics. At 2:00 GllT I heard XEhC-790, ~exico Ci~ with ranchera mx. 
The station was covering up KULF & WI.IC. On Nov. 17 at 5:30am G~T I heard a station on 875 
with mentions of Costa Rica, into accordion l!llt and other very sick-sounding sentimental mushy 
mu s:.c. I think the station was R. motlumental. At 5:50 G:.:'.1', I heard R. Rumbos, Costa Rica, I 
heard several IDs and some very pretty music. The station had a good signal to poor signal. 
I would have gotten be tter copy but there -.,.,., a CW beacon on the frequency cau s ing intc:rfer
ence. I have noti ced two Colombian stations most of the past years R. Sutatenza-700, Cali, & 
R. Re loj-1100, Barran<pilla ••• They come in even when all the rest of-the band is full of sta-
tions not from the South but instead from the North & East. I wish I understood the p ropa-
gation of the sigr.als on the .1!1'i. 73•s. (Nobody does, Charles -EnC) (Please useEST??)-ERC 



@ 14URPHY, 5CllllUftPHY\ 
THOllA.S H. BULL - 2544 Naylor Roo.d &.E. - Apt. ::02 - f.e.shi11f;tOJl 1 OC - 20020 lljlJ,leo 
•••••·••~•••••• Good gri•f, he•s back? Yes, back with good news for all you Umid folks 
(who have yet to partake of .p.,..,,der milk biscuits) living in fear of )Ir. ¥urphy and his laws. 
He car. be beat (now and then). It otands to reason a strong local station l!igning .off will 
not complete its sign off until after a distant station hao finished, thuo the distant otation 
goes unheard. Balderdash. 11/T, 5pm, 1050, our local GAY atation oigned off, ·folo illlmedi-
ately by the beautiful sound of ~'l.ON,Lincolnton, m:, goiiig into hia thing. So take that, Kr. 
l.'ul'J>hy. other newiea include ll/4- liHEB-750, N ;H. 5120-5:28pm w/NH election news. llft>-
12:42am,. TiYW-1550, FL wjlo,OOOw of ET. 4 :36p111, TiSCP-1070 llY, J. Burbank, w/ata11 or, break l 
"who shot J.R." prCllllo. l0130pm, WCVL-1550, IN, SID, PSA for Crossroads Rehad Center, E. 
Rabbitt stuff. ll/T- Good tapinr; of l'.'XNE !I'll s/off @ 12:19am on 1290. ll/ 8, 6e.m, l\lUK-1590, 
PA weak at s/on u/FQQW & wiped out by WHPY s/on. ll/9- During ViRVA• s SP CJTR chattering away 
in FF @ 2 :03am clobberi:r.g ll40, but at 2:14 I caught part o1' female in EE, sounded like a talk 
show.- Any ideas? lljlO, 12:29e.m Unn Vil.SC, SC, endir>g PoP. 12:47, V!GIG-J..1+4o GA, a 5,000 
watt technical adjustment. lam, 540, no sign o1' the WYl\li TEST, weak tones 1 :02.1:03, Yery 
strong tones l:~am thru 1:25, probably KYil.T, IA. ''l'iGTO & Y.'DAJ{ both were noted during breaks 
in tones. 1126e.m, Kl\'lll'-540, IA, in ET, two c/w selections, I left frequency at 1:50 so I 
don't know how much longer he ran. 2:50am, 1550 atrong tones &OC, I don't know if YiYOU wao 
doing hie thing again or not. So tar today, llJh, it•a been T.CTW, IN, on 1550@ 5:451.111 w/ 
"Radio, it•s red hot" thiilg, and prOlllo for Ind. B. Ball. (?T -ERC) 6am, 1600, following 
liJIST-1'.'V s/on 'came a cheery good morning from ~'NGA, · GA; H•• CJRP~l06o changed their pattern? 

They•ve· been-doing a good - job of iiipi.ng- ·out KY1'i 'here-, "both mornirigii ·and arte-rnoonl ~.. That' a 
almost ~ so go read a bottle ot beer Ernie, take care, and I hope eveiyone has a fine Thanko
giving. 

NO ll'YNN-TEST; NO TISNll'-TEST 
GERAIJ> H. l!ARK<Jr - 29· Sedgefield Drin - ¥orris Plains, NJ - 07950 ll/18,AlO 
•••••••••••••••• DX since la1t report ••• 11/2- T.?.'SR-136o@ 6150am u/CJVL•s booming -signal. 
11/6- WGET-1320 thru WKAP 6..61lOpm but not enough for a report. H/7- TTer u/wFBR-800,,.,IB 
@ 11501.111 with location ginn sounding like "Kentucky" so a tentatiYe report ott: to l'iTIC. 
ll/10- TIHH0-1320 ET/l'T & OC l2140-12r55am, plua with long detailo d ID11 11Th'N-54o TEST' not 
heard here, unlea~hey ware the one with 1weep tones until past 113'am without an ID. l!QIN-
1290 caught .;; 61.111 a/on tor a 30 lllinute report. ll/14- On or about 1555 icH& an unID playing 
EE records 714o-7150pm with severe T.'QJ[R oplaah, maybe C11~.-man Ia.T ll/16- I finally logged 
!ON0-86o in the clear ti 3am, YiEGP-1390 for i4 from Jlaine aa late a1 7125am during complete 
daylight. Opening• this All ware Tery atrong to the North & m: with many Quebec FFer~laoting 
in iike locale. Ill ll/17 I took a 30 minute report on lnl'J-950 frCID 12130-lam during ll'P!Jl'• 
SP figh,ting it out with WIBX l IDing aa "Hen Radio 95•, liEZE-1260 heard on ET/OC w/ID 9 1150 

. topping l'iJIDR. The ll'SNl'l-1150-TEST a big -zero here, aa CHOK•• aignal waa sounding like their 
Xii was in 111/1 back yard. (CHO!t?T 1070?? -ERC) Veriee in from 1rilfll 11JOlR a: WGHQ, who retur1Uld 
Ill/I postage, I'm finding out that Sunday All's are a good time to m aa many daytimera a .1on 
for RS later, but the only problem i1 getting up at 6am on a Sunday morning. Good Dit 

llELCOllE BAC!t, STAJit 
STA~ MORSS - "Route 3 - Eradf ord, llX - 01830 . 
•••nw••••• ll/16- MlEY-1530 !Apiier Ill in over all to · 5:15 s/otr; ex-V;"T!D(. I alao noted SS 
Oil 4145 on . 1530; maybe WJDKT (They do, run SS on Sundayo at tiliies - Etter wcAP & TITRY are b"cith 
heard on 980 with · the !Arry King Show. 1l'CAP carries :llBS PSA • •, ll'l'RY, its own loco.l or NY area 
PS4'• usually so easily IDed. (I'm six mile• from WCAP). WCAP haa run music a couplo of All• 
anyibg line trouble with L. King Show. WGAW not hoard withKing yet. Verie, Wlo"YR. Five in
ches of snow slowed down ,work - I still hope to make Acuahnet - but if snow last• toe many 
dayo ! will haTe to make up. 

WATCH 1580 FOR KDAY ll!l•S\ 
RAY ARRUD4 - 47 Burt Street - Acushnet, l4A - 02743 
•••••••••• Ve~iea vack from ~'Hll!-1110 &KDAY-1580 in eight days. Nothing new noted on llll 
ll/17 but here ia the rundown A'.l)'D¥ ••• l!SNW-1150-TEST tried, but not heard. YIGNG-550 -• on 
ET/rT/OC moat of thi& . .1111 w/ID nOted at 1103. l!RKG-750 very loud, like a local on ET;lnx 2:2l-
2127 w/ID 0 2:25. 1,580 no once again held down by a weak KDAY Santa !.Ionics in sneral checlm 
between 2152 a: 4am a/off. They are on the National Black Net (NBN) and look out for Black 
public af'faira programs on thia channel IOI•. The laat progro.n: before s/off is called "The 
Action Tooman• with many plugs tor liBN giving addreaa of Avenue of the Americas in New York 
City. The laat program is hosted by a female announcer, and the •/off i• a short detailod 
one by a male announcer gi'Ying studio location and mention of Santa Monica & Lo• Angeles a: •/ 
off for nekly maint.ena:nce. There is no SSB. I hope these detail& can help someor.e in the 
East" that needs KDAY. XCJJ-1<;6() -s walLk after 3 100 w/c lw mx· AO WABC-770 -s noted on OC 
3:30-3:36-plua. other items in DAVE SCHllIDT•• xlnt DDXD column. Support DX 1''Eil'S by con-
tributing regularly. 73. 

EEEDS Ali AJIPLIFIER 
CLIF-tORD SCllNAUFf'ER - 38 First Street - Elhabitb, )lJ _ 072o6 
'"'""""""""""""""""" I want to buy &n ·eXtrt. good RF Amplifier for th& front end ot my radio. 
The -plifier must haTe the following: 1- Two Tllriable coDdensere. 2. Two Hir;h-Q coils, fre
quency 500-1600 kl!z. 3-Good in sensitivity and selectivity. I also would like to know where 
I can buy a crystal filter for Ill/I radio. I would like to connect it to the phone jack if 
possible, etc. Please help me out. 

TliE KAILS Ail: GETTING SLOWER AS THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY NEARS. WE SUGGEST YOU SE?ID IN YOUll 
CU?ITitlBUTIONS TO llUSINGS A DAY OR Tl'iO SOO:t-"ER THAN USUAL TO J.:AKE S UREYOU llAKE THE DEADLINE. 

® A SOOTBEliN CALIFC»UIIA BANDSCAN 
GEORGE A, SANTULLI - 689 l.:cCloud Avenue - 'l'houaand Oaks, CA - 9136o 
"'

11
'""""""""'"'""""• Hi all. It has been some time since my la&t visit., work you know; it 

take• all the fun out of lifell (You know what they say George - all work and no play make• 
Jacki -EFtC) Hopefully I will he.Te •ome ti1ne to DX this year after freelance TV work took all 
last aeason away from me. I was sorry to learn of the passing of longtime NRCer KORT 11'.EEHAN. 
I met him many year• ago .at a Newark News Radio Club outing. With no DX to report other than 
a few atationa I heard while cClllllliiting to · IA on the Ventura Thruway at 5:31>am, I noticed that 
I could hear ltoFI-1180 llontana with local-lika strength eTery morning until the sun came up, 
KGA-1510 Wash. in ju1t the same~ KGYN-1210 Okla. i• another early morning friend; ot.h•r 
than that, just no time. How about a daytime' bandocan from 1,000 Oaks? 550 KAFY-CA ll>'• as 
"Kaffee", 560 KSFO-CA, 570-KU.-C-Cal. ID• a as "cal ifornia Country", 580 KllJ-CAL, 600 KOGO-CAL. 
IDs aa"Ko Go", 620 KllGS Cal., IDs aa "Kings", 64o-KFI Cal. the peat, 680-KNBR Cal., XETRA-690 
lD• as "The llighty 690" since change to ROK, 710 K!.!PC-Cal. another pest, 720-KDl\'N-NeT., IDs •• 

•K-Dl1'11", 740 KBRT Cal., 760 KFllll- Cal., 790-XABC Cal., IDs ao "Talli: Radio 79", 810 KGO-Cal., 
850 KGOE-Cal., 860 xEMO llexico, 870 KIEV Cal., 900-KGRB-Cal. 910-KOlR Cal. in SS. 930-KHJ 
Cal., IDs now aa the "New 93" all C&lr, 940-KFRE Cal., 960-KNEZ Cal., 970 KUZZ-Cal •, 980 KFWll 
Cal., IDs aa "Newa 98", 990 KBlS ( ex-llTYD) Cal. REL, mx. 1010-KCHJ Cal., 1020-KTllQ Cal • in 
.SS, 1070 KNX Cal., ID• ao "News Radio 1070", 1090 XEPRS Jlexico, "Expre11•, 1110-KRIJ.-Cal., 
1150-KIIS- Cal., ll70-KCB;Y-Cal., ll90 l!EZY-Cal ., 1230-KGFJ-Oal., 1240 KPPC Cal., 1250-KTJIS Cal. 
1260-KGIL Cal., 1280-KFRN Cal., 1290 KKIO Cal., ID1 ae "13 Country•• 1300 K'/;xlr Cal., 1330 KFAC 
Cal., 134o KIST Cal., 1360-KGB-Cal., 1380 KKZZ Cal., 1390 JtGl§l Cal •• 14oo ~-;--1., 1430 nu 
Cal., 1450 KVEll Cal., J.46o KTYll Cal., 1470 KUTt Cal., 1480 l'.1\'IZ ' Cal., ma Qui& , 1490 IDB
Cal. "Jluaio a1 beautiful as Santa Barbara•1 1501>'DRX-Cal., 1510 KNSE Cal., 1520 KACY-Cal., 
1540 KZLl Cal. •.u1 Country KZIA, .U_ ]5 & Fil ~·, 156o IPllC Cal., 1580 KDAY Cal., 1590 IBBQ-
Cal. "K-Bar-B-Q•, 16oo ICllOW Cal. That'• it, the tamou1· crammed s. -California daytime pix. 
»ore later. Good DX to all. (lly regtp'd• to •cal", George\ -hi - ERC) 

KORE ON DR. BRIHKLEY 
GENE llARTIN - 3303 Eaat !:Tan• lTenue - Denver, cO - 80210 11/15/80 
""""""""""" That moat interesting Jluoing from G. A. MITSKE in DX NEWS Wov. 17 maltea it 
clear that he a: I ware contemporarieo in exploring thii broadoa1t band in the late l!la> 1. Jl;y 
intrciduotiiin to Dliiig ais a "hobby' oame" iinii-. ic;TeiDber cl&y in . 1925" When .:-- a ix.tube Tben.1041ne-
-• brought into .the house. , The first radio station I ever beard-• --liHo De• JloinH, tht.n 
on 570 kilohertz, although ll'8 called it 526 meters in thooe clayo. Dr. llITSKE recall• Dr. ' 
John R. Brinkley, the owner of IFKB, llilford, Kanaaa, who got into trouble with bi• ·unorthodox 
medical prooeedure1, and eTentually ll'&s banned from practicing in the u.s. In 1931, I e:ii.. 
changed lettero with Dr. Brinkley for that -• the year the nawapaper1 ·ware quoting him on 
hi• plana-.t..o operate a auperpowered 1tation from the Jlexioan border. In sq letter, · 1 in
quired it it ....... true that he intended to operate the new 1tat1on on the Kanaaa City star. fre-
quency (llllAF..610) •• had been reported widely. Th• Kanaa1 _City Star -• the new1paper which 
blew the whiatle on Brinkley- in Kanaa1 and la_belled him the •goat gland 1urgeon•. Brinkley 
replied to me that he woulll not diagrace himself by operating on 610, but would inotead put 
his new 75kw XER on 665. >.a it turned out, plane ware changed arid XER began operating on 
735 in the Fall of 1931. XER waa looated at Villa Aculla, llexico. acroaa the Rio Grande from 
Del Rio, Texaa. Naturally, the otation had tremendou1 ooTerage with that power and ita lo• 
latitude location. The Brinkley border 1tation -•not JERF, ao Dr. llit•k• ourmi•••, for I 
believe n:RF came along after XER no longer existed. s-plae9, I belieTe I read that XER•a 
tranamitter nentually wa1 •old to the operator• ot the JElr stations in )ledco. It may be 
f1D1ctioning yet on one of the trequenoiea u1ed by the XE'll' group. 

DOii 1 T LET YOUR J!EAT!R CllEA1' 'YER! 
ALBERT s. LOBEL - Box 26762 - San Diego, CA. - 9'2126 714-484-~ or 714-566-0092 11/16 
•••••••••w••••- A word on electric ignition heater• and DXing for all DJ-.ra 1 Does your gaa-
fired furnace have an electric •p&rk type ignition 1y1tem? If ao you na7 be in for a real 
DX treat, hi! Just a1 you•re about to ID that TP or TA that darn heater will decide your 
ears are a little too cold to h•ar that ID and •tart firing up your furnace. The result i• 
that yow: ears will get wa,,...r .but a little more deaf due to the iooiay -c_licking (especially 
if you DX with headphoneo). Needleaa to 1ay you'll not hear that all-important ID~ The 10-
lution - install a ni tch on the power cord of your heat r so you can turn it off completely 
when you want to hear that all-important ID. If you're handy you -y even be able to put 
that switch near your receiTer. Good DX & I hope your electric ignition heater at lea1t 
aend1 you a QSL if it blocks out the ID ofthat TP or TA, hil Sorry to hear ot the passing 
of KORT MEEHAN. Kort wao a Tery clooe friend ll'han I knew wall. He will be miseed. 

~JJ-920'5 CRAI3 BEAU IS P!An:IJ\C A TEST 
PETE TAY.LOR - 2614 Jackson Street - San Franclaco, Cl - 94115 
••••••••••• A• of ll/17, the 1239 kl!z wbiltle ia •till on, betting KROY •. Bay Area . DXero, 
any th~ght1? llHJJ-93:> Prividence CE CRAIG HElLY aaya they will TE>T oome time in December 
or January "late in the morning, and will all be in A-2 CW at 5 kl!&; th~one1 ohow up ao of 
an A-1 CW lignal -e being aent on 915 ., 925. A different;letter of the alphabet will be 
sent beacon otyle for each five-minute 1egment of the TEST. VID• a: tone CID• will be inter
spersed." WNYR-990 CE says the station ii running lkw day directional and E5w night• non-
directional,but will be going 250w at night directional shortly. It looks lika:they plan -on 
being on· 990 for a while. 'EJA-770 noted @ 3:'°1.111 EDT 10/13 ABing with pops (ex-cla••ical), 
KJiEW-910 haa a new tr&J11mitter and new audio prooeasing equipment as of their acquisition 7 
11tlrite1 their splatter is worae. Al ("Ja&&beaux") Collin• is ex-KGO, and i• ~ow AN Fri. 
Sat.7Sun. morniDg• on KXIS-990. 73•· 
VirnH THE ENTIRE CLUB A J.IERRY CHRISTl.!AS WITH A llUS ING l PLEAEE BE SO KI1'1J AS . TO DOFBLE SPACE• 



@ DX IS GOOD OUT SIDNEY•S WAY 
SIDNEY E • . llARSHAU. - 7224 Pam Drive - llillington, Tl! - 38053 . 11/16/80 
""!'.~~ .:..""""""""""""" DXing conditions continue to be cixcelleiit here, and Kil 11/10 reaped me 
four new ones as follows, At 1147am, KON0-860, Texas, was in good for sev ... al minutes . with 
mx, slogan ID "Wherever You Go - KONO" and back b:to mx before being covered by KOAll conduct-
ing an ET. ater, after a few hours• sleep, at 8128-.,, liTOD-1560, Ohio,-,waa 1n strong with 

mx; ID, a: 1iX for Toledo and area. Then on the evening pf 11/10 WMBC-1400; lliaa. surfaced at 
7pm with ID and into l!X before dropping olit. Thi• 1a GYer 1/66. Then at 8108pm CH00..1390 
Oct. boomed 1n with end of HX, time check, spot for car wash in Ajax, a~ot for lounge on High
way 2, mx, SID, and more mx before fading at 81l6pm. Thia is station fl8 from Canada. On 
the morning of 11:'11 WFHG-980 VA was 1n from 7,33 to 7 :45am, like a local• with mx, TX, ID, l\'X, 
spot for dealer in Johnson City selling heat pumps, more mx, current temperature, ID, and sta
tion promo for drawing for tickets to an event at Freedom Hall. Gave ste.t1 on address · to mail 
your name in for the drawing. Finally, on 11/12 at 6 :30pm, KBUF-1050, !anaas, waa in, u/i\'lill, 
with"'full s/oft heard. This group of new ones brings my station total up to 840 heare. 
During the upcoming week time at the dials will be limited due to work schedule and a cpuple 
of overnight trips. I ~ope I' 11 have time to hear sanething for a Muse next week. If not, 
I will see you in a couple of week1! Good DXing to all. 

liELCOllE TO THE WilRIJ>, DAVID EDl4Ul!DS ! 
RUSSEU. J. EDllU!IDS - Box 12'7 - Boonton, llJ - 07005 Yill2BJH 
"""""""""""""""""" Greetings .fellow radio. people! Alaa1 I have no DX to report this tilte 
either. Somehow I have neither the time nor the enthusiasm. Now I have two little ones to 
occupy my time, as °>'r .second son, David, waa born in July, and until he gets onto a more 
consistent schedule, there'll be too little sleep for all of us. I•m also now pursuing my 
ham radio hobby on SiQeband on 2 meters, so anyone in the Northeast wanting to try a aked, 
contact me. Only ten watts at present, bit that will change early in 1981. I plan to try 
for a few DX TESTa 11' I can to see u· I can get the oll habits going agai nl Oh the subject 
of. preaertation of one•s DX items, I know that my wife is aware, and 1n fact, my will atipu-' 
le.tea that one of two local ,l.ndi viduala should dispose of all of my radio th inga, and that the 
veriea, tapes and publications, etc. will go to the Club unless either of my son• wishes to 
retain same. All of you could. do something similar• and I still Im ep dupes ·of my DX ta pea 
on cassette in my safe deposit' box, though it•a not .been updated in about five years. That 
means it has all but about two years' worth of semi-activity• hf. C U all here 1n NJ next 
abor Day! 73'•· 

HE MISSES liEl'IS OF THE U .s, RADIO SCENE 
WILLIAJI R. HAU: - Box 4617 - 48 lJlli - APO New York, NY - 09119 11/16/80 
""""""""""""""" I can•t remember the las~ime I llused, but I know it•a long overdue. A lot 
cf water has passed over the dam &a lot of miles are behind me as I find myself in this not
toc-foreign country for the next three years (actually two years, eight month• from now), 
courtesy of Uncle Sugar. There are several advantages to being stationed in England as opposed 
to other choice spots they could have sent me. A:t least the language 1a · bail! cally th!I a&me, 10 

reading newspapers and magazines as well as the local radio &. i'v present no problem. I guess · 
driving on the "wrong" side of the road W..s my biggest challenge. So far, I'm glad to report, 
no accidents. ~y schedule baa sure changed since my last job waa strictly eight hours a day, 
five days a week •. Here, we are working weekends, holidays, the whole she-bang. I had to work 
Columbus Day a: Veterans• Day, plus only one weekend off in the last eight. lihew! I wish the 
end-was in sight. I haven't had all that much time to DX over here, but the All dial is like 
SW in the U .s. with all the foreign languages showing up, day a: night. I wish I :poke (or 
could .understand) soma of them. I have been noticing some references to BBC's Radio One & TWo 
in IDXD, so I guess they are making it to at least the EC of NA. ·I'm still looking for m;y 
first TA from over here (meaning, of course, North America). Jtp anyone would like some de
tails on the radio situation here in the U.K. just send me an SASE a: I'll send a couple of pag
es from the "Radio Times". That•s the BBC•a version .of ."TV Guide", only they include a radio 
j;Uide for the ·four radio services of BBC, Radio 1, 2, 3. a: 4 as they care called. I'm really 
lost over here insofar as news <if the br0&dcast industry in the U .s ·• having been used to a.ee
ing almost daily updates fran "Broadcssting" a: other media publications, a: then thrown into 
this situation of almost nothing. If it weren't for updates from DX NErt~. esP'cially JOHN 
BOToKER'a column, J•d really be going bananas. So, 11' !llyone would like to share news of the 
broadcac;t ing industry (TV, Fil, Satellites, etc.) please send them to me. I ·will try to recip
rocate with Whatever the sender wants back in exchange in news of OV«" here. or station lists. 
or whatever. I see my 30-line limit approaching, so I will break this off. I hope to hear 
fro~ many of my old correspondents from Graveyard DX Aohieve~ents days, and maybe new ones with 
the·Broadc~sting News. Until then, 73 to all. 

AS THE IULENIUll TURNS ll/19/130 
B·IU. T07iNSHEND - 4500 Connecticut Avenue N .w. #901 - Washington, D.C. - 20008 a:l2-966-8a46 
""""""""

0
"""" Another Musings ia in order, I finally did it, loggin,: station #1,000 heard 

in DC, including 116 foreign a: including WSX0-700 heard in ttie early lSll.()s &'the now defunct 
il'REX-1070 Duluth, Ill! a: local yokel ll'l!llC-1150 (around 1962). The 3am logging, on a GY channel, 
of WY.J:L-1490 lHlmington NC (home town of former Redskins QB sonny Jurgensen a: gateway to the 
"Bermuda Triangle") pµt me over the · top. "ROCKET RAY" ARRUDA, when I p&ssed 500 heard on 7/26/ 
78 you said •(;o for that big 1,000" and here it is 28 months later on 11/17/80. The "Deadskina• 
have hit the skids, losing six of their last eight games. Their record smells like Limburger 
Choese, hi. Speaking of FB, I did a BCB bandscan during the indoor game at the .. Astrodome 
(Oilers vs. fatriots). I heard 15 ste.tiona carrying it1 nBBM-780, WTAR-790. WCC0-830, WBAS•94o 
WCBS-880, VJ'l!D-930, Y<FIR-960, KllOX-1120, liCAU-1210, V.'DRC•l360, KQV-1410, 'l\'BIG-1470, WTOP-1500, 
W:KY-1530, & \';AKR-1590· A DX record of sorts was set last week when Voyager I with its flea-

(Townshend, con•d.) powered lR assed Saturn (960,000,000 miles or 1,55 tern.meters from the® 
Earth (one terameter equals 101~ meters, one trillion). That•a how big our national debt will 
be in 0 before the 1980' s are out• hi. (The National Debt in dollars . now matohes the meters 
distance to Jupiter). If the Voyager II robot sends readable (fair at best) signals from Nep
tune · (now f&rther from the Sun than Pluto until the turn of the milennium) in the last Smmner 
of 1989, all¥ plaoe in the solar syaten can be DXed (You•ll need a "big ear" like Goldstone to 
log such signals, h11 I aaw one of tho•• b&biea in Canberra, Australia while there for the June 
1974 solar eclipse, seen off the Aussie WC, 12~000 mi lea (20 megameters) from the ECNA). Watch
ing astonomar Carl Sagan•• Cosmoat aeries on the boob tube, we appreciate the fragility of our 
environment on ·our Spaceship Earth. Our hCllle · turf. could be· turned iato another hellish "Venus" 
if we pump too J1D1ch CO;? (raise the tempere.ture) and CC1F2 · (Freon, or dichloroditluoro~ethane 
(a 23•letter jewel used a• a refrigerant), this louses up our ozone layer) into the ~ir. We•re 
running up a bill (I don't mean yours truly ,hi) which Mother ?iature will eventually oall due 
and payable in full and when she does, I hope I'm dead, much as I hope to aee the first few 
years after 2000. Now time for sjoff. 73•s. 

CKER-1480 18 ON; EZL STYIE 
BRIAN VERNON - General Delivery - Elsa, Yukon Territory ll,i9/80 
"•"""""""""" I have a bit of a red face after my last lluae. KIR0-710 now baa its aam AN T.Llt 
show,in tact it teams up with KYXI-1520 for "Overnight" •/Bill Ganus I think his name is, with 
even a toll-free number for Wash. State. ClTB•a calla were inspired by old ownera Taylor .and 
Bates Brewery. I promise never to mantion them again. N6W station CKER-1480 was noted l0/30 
;I 7pm ELT wfEZL mx, 1a supposed to be multi-lingo,· so maybe the schedule 1 havan 't been set yet. 
A.F.S.N. (Alaskan Forces Satellite Network) haa re-verted to A.F.R.N. (Alaslc&n Forces Radio 
Network). Full ID on the hour lately has been •rhe station that gives you more of'. :what you 
listen to radio for, the sound of Alaske., AFRN." Very impressive, isn•t itT I am still 
strike-bound here ao. lots of time forDX, stations trGlll. TA direction have been diaappointil:lf> ao 
far, but TP stations have certainly been making up for it. United Arab Emirates heard (1481) 
from ll125-11135am ELT) 11/6, a: l0123-11125am 11/7 off a: on1 it may make it to the WC, heard 
at a reasonable level here ovBr mostly land, it could at le~st put a bet on a 1480 kB& station. 
It -• not noted arolind thoae': times ·11/!3 here though; IBYR-700 1a playing oldies now after 
midnight Ala•lr:a Time, from the years 1955-75. a: KFQD-750 se811led to be playing oldi11& on a 
"Golden Oldie Weekend" every weekend of late from Frid&y noontime A.T.) Anyway that•a about 
it for now, good DX to all• 73'•• 

,.fUTURE OF 9 mz SPACING PLAN CLCllDY• 
BOB FOXWORTH - GPO - Box A:896 - Jlew York, liY - lOll6 
"""" .. """""" I have been doing some Jiii' DX aa well as seeing what 1 s happening on SW. An uD.. 
usual opening to the JI was noted Jlonday evening 11/lO wjwvvr..620 coming in even with a: some
time• o/"VNJ a: the never before heard llTINY-790 atop the frequency with JIX items about Ont. and 
11.Y. State, around 7pm. Earlier, CFll'-1000 was blasting in. The last interestin& CX noted 
before that were l0/2h a: 28 when AU CX brought in same old Caribbean friends. The only new 
things were getting a decent taped ID on R. Fidea, Costa Rica on 1025 a: logging audio on splits 
1055 a: 1125 in mid-evening, unusual due to locala WIDI & .l\liE'll' creating splash. At 24 past mid
night, I ta~d a minute of Portuguese atop llCFL on 1000, aoon faded, a: I suspect R. Record, 
this on 10/26• I meant to send it to CHUCK HUTTCli but it slipped otf the desk so since I 
miaaed his deadline, here it ii in llusinga! Sorry, guys. The 9 ldli spacing question ia too 
complicated to sum up easily. The U.S. is on record as advocating it, at the Nov. 1981 h8111is
pheric conference ~ut this was an etfort put forth by the Carter Administration and people such 
as NTIA head Geller a: FCC Chairman Ferris who are on the way out now. Tiith the advent of the 
Reagan Administrati9n, some of the presaum for change i• expected to recede. Given that other 
countries in the Americas are, 1n some ·caaea, either still undecided or are opposed, it is too 
early to say what may happen. A complication ia that there are several differing plan• (one 
would have st&tions move no further than 4 kl!&, another plan would have them move up to 9 Ir:!!&, 
& would give more new facilities to major markets, but would be vawtly more costly for existing 
stations. Canada is said to be pressing for a plan that would give them new clear channels at 
the expense of the U.S.) The lfrIA buereaucrata have been screaming "hetrod;ynea unlimited" if 
we at&y on 10 kHz, ignoring 30 years of TA DX history which eefutes their scar~&ctica, I have 
accumulated sevenl.l thick files on this topic, and if I get a week off with nothing to do, I 
will summ&rize it, if ll'C will tell me I can have an extra bul" 1tin to do it in/ •• which 1a what 
the job needs. Note to DAVE SCHllIDT, llamRadio Report said a couple issues ago that the FCC 
closed down 11EXP..64o, your aSalle U. station, so I hope you got a verie. 73. 

JEFF HAS JOIJ.'ED THE .RANKS 01' N.R.c.•s l!AllS 
JEF.F FALCONER - Box 63 - Clliiton, Oii - liOi IW ll/17/80 
""""""""""""" Well here I am again after aomawhat of an absence from these pages. J•ve been 
busy through the Summer •/Fii DXing & studying for JI1Y ham license, That waa my first experience 
wft"ll a: I was quite aurpriaed with the reaultl. On Oct. 5 I passed my ham exam (I know, I was 
already a ham, hil), call ii VE3S.Llt. I'll be cm the air aa soon as ·I get some gear. The BCB 
season ha• got off to a slow llow start for me, bit things are now starting to move. I have 
sent 11q DX to DA.VB a: CBIJCJ:, ao you ca~ read about it there. It• s quite surprising the .. ount 
of activity going on at the upper & lower edges of the BCB. These were heard between 2 & 3am 
on Sil ll/161 Beacons YllA-516, <EC-521, T0-521, HEH-524, UUP-528, NB-530, RAB-1613 a: llDE-1690. 
Also heard were four TIS stations. Clo 530 there were at least three TIS audible. The only 
one positively IDed u/1111 was the Gatlinburg, TN Chanber of Coimnerce stat1.on1 report sent;· A 
TIS waa also heard on 1610, likely regular 11JC1'613. And finally TICAL, C.R. was heard on about 
525.2. The Collina RX tunes down to about 475k, but becomes very insensitive as one eppr0&chea 
its 500k IF. Several report• just sent out, no veries yet. Good DX & best·73s. 



® PETER•S BEEN All•ING 
PETER A. NOW - Box 1524 - Eugene, OR - 97440 503-485-8o49 
"""""""""""""" DX of l&te1 11/14- 12112am I noted KHQ-590 u/looal KLGN, w/pop mx, &gain~ 
1105 w,12.'BC News. First ti.me ever noted anyone ujxuGN on RS, but maybe I haven•t been looking 
hi. Also~ 1136 I noted KXA for first . time on night pattern w/oldiea u/KOB•s goo. ll/l5-
8:47am, I noted KIW0-1410 w/CFUN J:Wlled, giving V.Y-.llT VO: at 250 in Sheridan. 9 115, rare KARY-
1310 u/KNPT, much easier since KATR-1320 went off I 11/17, CJNL & KRDG notod on 1230 2..3am, 
then to 1240 for new station CKBX-l24o, 100 .llile House, relaying the CKCQ-920 s/off. My #700 
heard in four years in Eugene, the numbers don•t accumulate very quickly DX1ng from the North-
Westl Next, the mystery, a loud bet (no audio) on KIKI at 828 noted@ 3:16, friend who did 
get audio swore the language sounded Scandinavian. Too early '·for TP• a, too late for TA' a, 
ideas, 1U1¥0neT 3t hours later, .7100, JOBB Osaka waa bombing in. 819 bet . on WBA.P wjweak JJ 
assumed to be one of the North Koreans. And, 11/19 3 102, slow SS F looping East ujKFI, I'• 
assuming Cuba asVISB, Y.Sll, etc. were in unusually strong. So much for "a week'• DX", made 
posst"ble by AN work on other things with radio on !'or distraction. I expect to have the same 
busy sked thru mid-December, so if you•re owed a letter by ma .. that•s why you haven't seen it. · 

83-k•· 
l'ICFL-1000 IS OFF ITS NX PROGRAIUIING 

KEii ONYSCllUK - 239 Fir - Park F'oi:est, IL - 60466. ll/20/BO 
"""""""""""" I hope the entire member.ship had a _sate Thanksgiving. Local news 1 WCFL ii a 

much imprOTed· radio station since it changed to pop-oldies mx. It•a a welcome addition to my 
home and at work. Also, Elgin, IL•a 'fiRllN went fulltime 10/23, but ita· night signal is un-
likely to make it to my place. · They will also carry the· NBA Bulls when scheduling permita. 
On to DX1 10/ll, WTRC-1340 Ind. finally IDed at 3pm during .WJOL pause, very much wanted. !low 
I need liRS1I' to complete !lo. Indiana regionals. 10/18- TGW-834, R. Belize, heard 12120-llllll 
really giving TiCCO f~ta that night wfinx, conmentary, MST TCa, heard again next night. 10/19-
1490, unID, I suspect KDRO llo., warm SW winds had to bring this one in about one hour past LSS 
Only 1490 station in area w/local ad for firm in Lincoln, 110., 23 miles South. Thia station 
taped. Then next door to 1500 to catch East Texas !IX on KTXO till 6130 s / off, weak though· 
taped for sure. 10/25- XEJ-970 llexico dominating frequency at ll130pm, unn & unwanted. ll/l-
.KWFT-620 TX in good wjP.TllJ iooped 9:50-l0105pm w/diacuaaion J'rogram, CBS NX on hour, easily 
reoogniled at night 11/EZL mx. 11/8- W!!FB-lo6o KI in/o.it o/ u KYW on ET 12 :40-lam playing Diana 
Ross mx "Upside Do11n" four times in l hour, ridiculous, whlle ·" driving home from Chicago wrest
ling matches on Dan Ryan Expressway, first tho.ight to be TiliOE, though not heard recently. Maybe 
they•ve clianged their night pattern. 11/10- WllC-790 w/o/w mx & 'llTAR w/CBS !IX & tele-talk th ow 
dominating freq,.noy 8105-81lOpm. YiGST-920 GA in -..911 o/'NBAA w/apeoial !IX@ 8113pm. They•re 
in oooaaionally. BJHJi-96<> Colombia in o/u liERC'• T-40 at e116-81a> wjBX, at timea very 
strong. 11/12, WGY!l-1210 in g0od w/o/w mx on skywave o/u weak WCAU@ 61~pm; unn but 1111lcome. 
KLOE-730 KS heard 6127-6130 during llST a/off new while t'ishing for KKDA.. ll/16, a brand new 
station, I believe, WXVL-1550 TN taped in weakly during a/off @ 2am. UnID llexioan on 153:> w/11 
o.nno.incer talking rapidly at 2:15. I co.ildn't quite make it out - lil'.BW/KOllA t'aded at time. 
CKAC-730 Que. finally logged G 2:30 in very good wjFF announcer talHng, no WGll problems. That 
brings my total to 853 logged. I still want KCR0-660, WAXU-1580 at 10 rat. Gotta a/off for 
now - more in a few 1111eka, friends. 

llOTHBALL llEllORIEB 
CHAPTER CLV - STATIO!I PROFITE-.:-w-. ..-P-r--1070 - - - - - - - - -by PETE KEii!'. 

~- Radio Station WAPI was one of the first stationa · regularly broadcasting in the 
South. In September 1922 under the call ll'MAV {lre llake A Voice) it began operating in Auburn, 
Ala., aa a 500 watt station owned by the Alabama Polytechnic Institute. In ¥anuary 1925, 
station WSY, ll!iioh had operated in Birmingham waa donated to A.P.I. and moved to Auburn, with · 
an authorized po1111r increase of 1,000 watts. Thia station became WAPI on February 22, 1925 
with a purpose or ·.-educating the community. Programming refl"cted the needs of the rural com-
munity, lecture, dialogues were of primary importance, supported by news, sports and market 
reports. On March 16, 1928, at the insistance of the governor, the station was moved to 
Bir.nl.ngham, with operating expenses shared by the Institute and the Park cl: Recreation Board 
of the City of Birmingham. WA.PI•s poW8r was upped again, this time to · 5~000 watts and the 
frequency was changed to 1140, shared .-:with J(VOO in Tulsa. In April 1930, due to increased 
operating costs the station was authorized to accept local commercial programs. Thia did 
not provide enough capital. The city pulled out of this joint ver~ure leaving the state edu
cational system to fund its operation. After numerous attempts to~alvage the operation on 
August l, 1937, the lease for the operation of r.API was transferred ~o the Voice of Alabama, 
Inc. U1 January l, 1938, li.A.l'I affiliated with CB£, which also purchased shares of their 
stock. In l~l the frequency changed from ll4o to 1170 kB.z. In 1952 the atatl. on inoreaded 
po""r to 10 ,000 watts and changed frecp ency to 1070 kH%. In July l.954, WAPI sh•_•fted to the 
~1lC Network. In 1958 the -station waa aold to the Birmingham News and after 29 years of 
fighting with the FCC, waa granted !l>,000 watts. 

PHONED-Ill CORRECTIONS TO IAST WEEK'S JIUSING BY KEN .ROllSTADT. 
Ken's call came before hia Musing waa actually received, and corrected times he had listed for 
some of hia catches. He had used the . 24. hour clock and had transposed to it t'rom Pll, EST, 
incorrectly. Your Editor then proceeded to mislay hla info, but ithaa since been found, cid 
these are the times he intended for these catches, WSHY1 5140pm. WBDN1 5rl5pm. WKZA1 5:01 
pm. v;JQK 1 4:35pm. Wl!YL1 4:4opm. li'VP01 4:43pm. 1'TGC1 4:46pm. So, all 1a straight now, & 
beg pardon, Ken, and Musings readers! To avoid such, let•s all use A.M. & P.11., E.L.T. 

1..'1JSINGS DEAD LIKES ARE EVERY llO!iDAY, WITH 00 WEEK'S VACATION AT C!IRISTllAS Til!E. SINCE THERE 
\\"ILL BE NO DX t'E'liS DATED DECEMBER 29, MONDAY, DECEll!lER 15 WILL T'!EREFORE NOT BE A DEADLTh"'E DAY. 

SNOYI PFOBLEll LIKE NO CASSETTES 
IO!ISTANTINE RYCHALSIY - Box 67 - Seaoon Filla, CT - 06403 ® 
""""""""" "

11
'""'""""""" VI. I ju at happened to notice that my first QSL is tram ~·.xew & dated 

3/20/70 - my wife•s birthday (married only six months). Two veriea in from !.:ass. trip& ;T!!N-
1110 :r.:i. w/v/l & bumper stickers. Envelope denote a slogans for "ll'UPE-Flol. "f,1J!IN-Al!" as ";",'hooppee" 
,'1la~io One". Y.'l!IS-lli40 CT 11jletter. Jly files show 90 reports were never answered so on 
11/17 I looked for VillIB-1550 CT en route to work. Funny beoause back in Bridgeport (52 miles 
away) WEXT {formerly V.1'IB) was no problem but here in Beacon Falla {only 33 miles) - no go. 
To work I waa travelit1g away from the signal & at work (4o miles) - no problem. Rep,ort at 
noon. CX were strange today for first anoir predicted while en route to work. CHIN-1540 at 
8130t.l!I came booming in on car radio/caaaette recorder -G•dl Ko ceasettea around! 7.hat•s 
worse - traveling home in traffic j) 51lOpm an ID sounding' like J;STl-690 heard. To top it orf, 
traveling home fran appointme~t g 9145pm several carriers were noted only to fade later to 
windshield wiper static - it started to snow. Then ho!118 to Staticsville, formerly Beacon 
Fall!.• Oh, the pains of Dlini;• I •m sure mlll y good catches for 11/17 by_ others! 73•. 

. NO! ;,, GhEAT DJ::l.L tO IKG 
ER!:EST R. COOPER - 5 Anthony ~treet - FroVincetown, ~ - 02657 617-487-?337 11/25/90 
'"'""""""""""""'"' l:o veriea or phone calls this week - I feel 10 "cloi&tdredl" Flrat ott, 
ex-l:RCer ,Anthony J.,agattuta told me he checked with r.YIDE-11~90, and they do not plan to chani;e 
call• {and format) until l/l/81. They have not yet decided on the new pi:ograming, but 1be 
calla will be 'WPEX. So there'• still time to loi; & verity, l'l\".l)E, but no luck so far here. Olr 
L. King addition• this week are WEST-1400, IXOL-1390, v:na-1290, & ~'.m.-l.450. Th• latter t• 
re11lace other stations formerly car17hir; him in those ar.,1.1 of Sua:ter, SC & New C:rl«ar.a. A 
tip or t"o for tinsel ti mes On Chrilt111&a 11<orn1ng, watch particularly for IA• & FFC• with 
broadcast& of l!idnight li&as, folo by festive bolSday muai c and/or t.ele-hlk - but, at ]I llSt 
ir, the cue of the FFCa, good luck with IDint •eir., particulaz\> on Gl chatmela, as tt, ey I:i very 
ver~ seleom, or else do so so quickly one not f11n1liar with the 11.r.guage 1r.1ues it. Try f'or 
4VRS-ll70 Chrisb•e.a & New Year'• mor11i11g• with J.:idr.it;t;t Ellcharilt E-piscopal servioea in FF, & 
if luclr holes out, J\\'VA will be off on }iew Year•• mornir.g aa per trliditior,. Also u_ntil 12/25 
aever"l Venezuelans either run AN or s/or. t.arlier th&L usual. And, dur!11r; this time of year 
also, it ii fairly common to find stations up to 300 or 10 miles liortl• of you ridh•g in with 
stt"Ol•g sigr.ala at mid-day I I don't know the electronic reason• ll!iy, but - they just do, that'• 
all - go get •en.I DX1 ll/19- XEG-1050 waa topping Y;m; here this All, odd, 11?0. Y;'ho'• w1tt, 
the cl mx on 610 u/r·UY around l 145am1 I believe the arJJ1ounc8"'eI1t• are h FF 1 not sure yet. lJl 
unID /· unIIiing TT-1350 first Doted at 2:48, till I gave "P at 3:16. 11/20- Very moor•Y tl1h 
Ali. It ua .. d to be said this made for opt1DNm DX ex. An ur.!D T!'er on ll4o at "right anr;les" 
to T.RVA, 12:211-ls.n. off with nary a word. There•• somelody or• al.out l.110B.5 causing a weak t.et 
en V1l'OP; aour1ds like pre,.chil'lg, but it.'• awfully weak - the volwr,e, not the 111esse.;;e, hi. WCS!I 
-?70 was ott1 J;Y,DJ there w/XLJ bu,; ,;il'lg then., 11~·4. J.t SSS, "Q" day here aa I loi;ged & rel'orted 
?.~-1150 u/local 'PIHUE 4-4115 s/of'f {no SSB)1 then \".~BK-1~00 to 4:30 {no SSI:). ll/zl- DX waa 
impo .. l.tle, a aever6 l;uu all acroso the tud, so.;.ri<l~d like ar. ailing TV mii;ht be the aout"ce. 
ll/22- ·0ldiea on 990 turned out to be unn tVSC, te•ting, IDed ~ 2:02. !\aught else. SSS, LO 
newie•, but TICFR-J.480 really •ockini:; it to f,'SJJ< = 41Cl';lpm. They're • fairly r;ood bet hi the l:E 
for a VT loggir:g at tt.is time of year1 a/off i• 4:30 this month, & next too I th ink. Sil ll/23-
A new Al1 hit the scene today in the person of lll!BX-1360, Jal, J.:oR fare. The one on 1340 in 
"Tt.e Upper \'alley" turns out to be unn V.l>CR, l!anover, NII, AJ:ing today & atop, 21Cl';l. Then on 
1140, likely the aau.e station which TTed on 11/20 thil time with fenoale vocliist album & age.in 
no w:-1.ounce,,.,nts; this tin•• w/'i.RVJ,. off'.. UL ll/24- 1:0 "iict!2-9BO-TE~T. Regular• ll"D, '."."fIC, Y:SB 
were o"ff; ;'ol'EH-950 too. KRlJJ-1080 was in solidly •/no •iE;n of' 'l:CJJ in P.e.rtford•s silence • .. 
The FJ.! b.and was hot this J.U; I DXed both alternately - trops frao Long Island le environs-a four 
ne.,leis. 11/25- v::iB had 1.:0; this ;JI., DO Larry Kir.g. Unn t.'\W11>-l:l.io atop >2' 311111 lil!S :rii.. CU 1; 7. 

Vo"E liAVE ~ECC.l•D u::..nas fll(;J,;; rou EULL - llOB FuX\'iC,F.TH - xo1; f.YCF .. U.;KY - RUSS EDl.lJM.J5 - ! a11,; : 
AUJ<rlti for the next issue. Don•t fori;•t; you Jr.ay und in mor<> thar. one at a time, but if ·~·ou 
do, indicate or. them 1r: which orrler )"0" whh them to ai:pear. Please double space! 
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